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CORONEITSYERDICT
Will

Sheriff Martin

L

DEDICATION.

of tha Holv Angela to

Tha Church

ON THE
B

BEST TERMS

Mary Siemermg Testifies to the
Family Relations Between
tn
the
morning,
Leutgert and Wife.

Chicago, III., September

Russia lias Initiated a
ment to Secure England's
Evacuation of Egypt. ,

Move,

HPLTUaE.

OF

take part
dedication of tbe new Catbollo oburch
of the Holy Angels, wbioh hasvjust
been completed at an Immense oost,
and some of the interior decorations ei
which are said to be tbe finest in the
country, v Archbishop Feeban performs
tbe.ojoe of dedication; Bishop Burke,
of 8t. Joseph, Mo., and Bisbop Spald-Inof Peoria, will celebrate ponti.
Seal high ma9i, and Bishop Clancy,
of Elpbln, Ireland, will preach tbe
dedicatory sermon.
Tha eel i flee U notable for its altar,
and cost
produce a mr.gnifioent effect is a gfooe
of opalescent glass containing thirteen
eleotrio lamps in every oce of tbe
pannels, into which the
thirty gold-levaulted roof is divided. Tbere are
also rows of colored eleotrio lamps
along the- galleries, over the windows,
and around the sanctuary, and when
all are lighted the effect is gorgeooa.
Some idea of the interior masslveness
of the edifice can be gained frorr the
(act tbat tbe mural painting over the
aroh which separates tbe sanctuary
irom the nave, covers over 100 feet on
the stretob. ,

A

McCarthy Completely
Cured by Paine's Celery
Compound.
i

Wreck In the Antipodes Hurls
150 Unsuspecting People to
Untimely Death,

,THE QUARANTINE RELAXED

d

v..

The coroner' jury, whloh heara
testimony 1q tba case of tha Latilmer
shooting, will meet to consider tbeir
verdict, tbis eventng. Ife to thought
the jury will tustalo Sheriff Martin,
though a statement deprecating the
shooting may be embodied in the ver-- j
diet, me coroner, woo is aoxiom to
leave tbe matter to the courts, wbiob
will eventually try tbe sheriff and hia
men, has intimated thai tbe verdiot
will not be very strong either way. '
Hazlkton, Pa , September '25 Th
Joanesvllle miners, tbe last to bold oat
In tbe Birike, will go to tbeir places on
Tuesday morning, and the 12th and
13 ib regiments will leave
QlMRANflNB

....

.,

'

ETTELSON

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time

,

,

BROWNE &

t8O06TWa?vWrt';
af

HUNTlMO.

A

SKELETON)"

The rich borne Mystery, of Australia, to Be'
Sifted to tha Bottom.

tha

Vancouver, 13. C, September 26
to the latest advices from
A:cordiug
By a general agreement the towns and
New South Wales, the su
Sydney,
cities of Georgia have relaxed the
of tbat oolony will, on
quarantine against Atlanta, and will preme court
the celebrated
awitit the original case. In the city Monday next,
there h no excitement whatever,' over Ticbborne mystery, by taking up tbe
the Mobile case, and tbe patlont is osse of John Uresswell, for some time
recovering.
past an inmate of tbe Gladesviije bos
September 25. Sur
for the insane, and who,, it is at.
pital
'
Wyman finds it a bercu
'
is 'the real, simon-purlong.
lean task to cope successfully with (he leged,
Sir Roger Tiobb irne. The In
missing
of
fever.
yellow
Congressman Meyer,
vestigation has boen countenanced by
New Orleans, is at the poatoffice de the Ticbborne family in England.
and also at thetreas Cress well 'a movements from tbe day of
partment,
with
the effi ilals, with bis departure from bnglaod, down to
nry, conferring
present time, will be traced, and It
the view to having tbe restrictions upon tbe
will be shown that be was oo confi
tbe trade of his city removed. Tbe dential terms with tbe notorious Ar
restrictions are so severe, tbat at many tbur Orton, known as tbe Ticbborne
points adjioent to tbe city, officials olaimant, who was sentenced to a long
have refused to take malls 'from the term of imprisonment for penury,
out of his civil suit to recover
Orescent city.
Postmaster General growing
i
G try has promised to negotiate at onoe he fiobborne estate, and who, a few
exhibition tour ol
with the local authorities, and tbe ma- years ago, mice an Over
100 witnesses
United States.
rine hospital corps will try to convince the
are to be examined, nearly alt old col
tbe territory in the vicinity of tbe fever onists
of unblemished cbaraoter. Mean- districts that tha infection cannot be
knows nothing of what
hileCreswell
jsarried through tha mail.
F've new eases are reported in Mo- no "Jesirodone oo bisbehlf and evinnxs
to leave the asylum. The
and one death.
bile,
of tbe case will probably oc
hearing
NEW
25.
The cupy three weeks.
.
Orlbans, September
forenoon's record is four new cases
J1ARTVR. .
and one death.

Atlanta, GeoruievSeptember

25.

-

;,;..

geon-Gener-

RIVER'S GOLD

YAQUI

Chicago,

trial

The first witness In the Lua'gert

of

TO DEATH.

Into an Awful. Death.
Trap.
1

y

n,

.

'

o

ver-and-

r,

--

v .

...

to-da- y,

g,

re-'ir- e.'

;

Cone-resoms-

66.

Ex-Que-

(!-

Socorro. New Mexico

,..t.tl..jf

J

Wholesale " Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Plows and 'Agricultural Implements.
,

McCormick! Mowers and Reaperis. . .

"

-

A. CLEMENTS, Trop.

Materials of all kinds
Building
'
v
and styles. '
.....

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS
Special prices to contractors

'

y.

't

'

'

and builders in lumber, shingles

es

s

B.

the Pa

two-thir-

-

-

East Las Vegas and

Planing Mill.

etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to contractors.
Ofllceand Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,

East Las Vegas.

Phone 68.

ot

Benj-iroir-

-

..

f

New Mexico

.

London, September 25. The ex ra.
ordinary scandals in th' police department of Manchester, which, a couple
of months since, were made the aub-jeof a parliamentary Investigation,
have ended in a remarkable manner.
The municipal council, by a prxotioil y
unanimous vote, has decided tbat John
Maloolm.Wood, tbe chief constable, or
superintendent of polioe, and to whose
lax methods tbe scandals were in a
measure attributed be granted leave of
absence, on full salarv, from October
1st until Feoruary, 1899, a period of
seventeen months, and tbat after thai
date he shall retire on a pension at tbe
of bis pay. The pen
rate of
sion will amount to $3,500 annually.

Past Traia Run

AFFORDS,

THE MODEL RESTAURANT

-

DASHED

SEtSON

Cooked and Served in the Highest Order,
Meals, 25c, . Board by- - week, $5.
A Trial will convince you of the merits of

'

'"
nous Beecher Verdict

THE

EVERYTHING

,,

y.

"a

':

'

,i

"'-

.'

;S(tJ

'

NOT UUILTV.

y,

stern-wheel-

Tables Served With

.

,

Manchester' Police Scandal Savor

MANZ ANARES
COMPANY

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop

She
was Mary Siemerlng.
testified as to her duties as a servant
and said she
was obliged to go to the faotory every
aay, to arrange Luetgert's room tbere
She deolared she and Mrs. Luetgurt
were on tbe best terms and the couple
were devoted to eaob other. She said
Mrs. Luelgeri frequently cp'tke of leav
ing home, and of wrapping np her
clothes. Tbe girl spoke of being iotimi
dated by the police to tbe uneasiness of
tne prosecution. She particularly ac
cused Sobaack, and absolutely denied
any love passages between her and Luet- gert.
Tbe court adjourned before the state
had concluded its cross examination of
the young woman.

Madras, September 25 Tbe de
tails of the railroad disaster, between
Bangalore and Mysore, were received
here, this morning. They show that
150 were killed, while seventy escaped
death and fourteen were seriously injured. Tbe train ran into a demol
ished bridge and daubed into tne river.
The boiler of the engine exploded,
MOVE.
A DIPLOMATIC
Who
to
Hermann
The Monument
blowing tbe engineer and fireman to
Chrlat. Dedicated
at
of
ms, and five cars behind it piungea
Evacuation
A Plan to Secure England's
into tbe flood. Most of those wbo lost
Egypt.
New Ulm, Minn., September 25
heir lives were drowned, though some
of the mono
Tbe dedication
Paris, September 25 A special ment to the memory of Hermann, hero were orusbed between , the shattered
cars.
..
fr'm Petersburg says that Count Mura-vio- of
Germany, was attended by an im
of Russia, minister of foreign
The Yaqal River's Gold.
mense crowd from several states.: The
affairs, has initiate! a movement to
Hebhosillo, Mex , September 25
was under tbe auspices f the
event
old Arizona pros,
setiore the evaouation of Egypt by
euoreme lodge of America, Sobs of Henry Anderson, an
to this, j
Greut Britein.
Aooording
at
arrived
has
Ortiz, from tbe
Hermann. As president of tbe monu- psotor,
on tbe Yaqui
Russia will support the sultan as ment commission
new
fields,
gold placer
Henry Orlanmann,
suzerain of Egypt, by inviting the of St.
turned tbe pile over to the river, lie nas as an evidence oi me
Paul,
powers to participate m a conference supreme lodge, and it was accepted in richness of the placers, $80,000 in gold
at Constantinople on the basis of the behalf of tbe order at large by Presi dust, which. he will take to Danver.
autonomy of Egvpt under the suzerain-sulta- n dent Prul Gebhardt, of New Haven, He states that tbis fortune in dust whs
guarantee of tbe powers.
Connecticut The oration was deliver, taken out by himself and bis partner
ed by Jolius Scheedze.of Austin, Texas, In three months, and the oiaim is not
On the Drive ot Lenox.,
has the reputation of being the yet worked out.
Lenox, Mass., September 25 The wbo
most
brilliant German orator of tbe
A Sham Prince.
President ctme into the old town of southwest. The monument is located
Bkrun, September 25. The mar- Lenox in the midst of a driving rain on tbe high bluffs where it oan be seen
of Maria Hussman, turns out to
Storm, yesterday, but this morning the for miles around. It is 102 feet in riage
affair. It is
be
a
very common-plac- e
soene bad changed to a dear blue sky, height, the base alone being tbirty-twa
in
and
feet
diameter
now
established
doubt, that
(net
forty
beyond
bigh
warm sun and bracing atmosphere
are heavy steel columns her husband, tbe supposed Prince
President McKinley remarked: "It is Above tbe bse
is to be Franz Ferdinand, of Austri i, is an ap
a
the most enchanting view I ever saw. upporting huge dome which
as a Hermann's Sons' library prentice at Krupps, in Essen, and how
It is wonderful." President MoKinley used
Above all is the beroio statue of Her. the report got abroad tbat ho was a
and the Algers sto0d on Sloane's
in the position of a conqueror prince nobody knows.
niaon
1
At
admiring the landscape.
o'clock, drugs were drattn up before
College Presidency Accepted.
A Lover' Raah Act
the dour and the party were oon
Nbvt York, September 25 Owing
Pa., September 25.
Shamokin,
over
the
magnificent
whirling rapidly
to President Andrews concluding to re Arthur W.
resort.
aged twenty-foutbe
of
famous
May,
drives
main, at Brown university, John Bris- shot and killed his sweetheart, Cora
bane" Walker is left without a president
To Patrol the. Yukon.
Kaseman, aged eighteen, some lime
Washington, September 25. Act- for the new Cosmopolitan university, during the night, and then kil ed himd has offired the position to
ing Secretary Roosevelt favors tba as
self. Their bodies were found this
Potter, of Union college, wbo morning. Tbe cause of the tragedy
Yakon
a
the
to
vessel
of
naval
signment
has
accepted.
"
was parental objection to their mar.
for patrol duty. Tbe suggestion is
'
j.
riage.
Qreater New Yoik.
be ordered
made that a
,
7 Fire Bnariiwa cniao.
These
25
New
to
the
Yukon
September
sent
York,
by the government
'
Tenn ,: September
to h
Obaxtanoqga
to patrol tbat stream, and the propo candid ttes were named,
sition also contemplates the estanlisti-me- nt nominated by Ibe repuhlioan city con- - 25 A chemical engine and a heavy
of three stations rn tbe Yukon
noxti For mayor, steamer, en rente to a fire, collided
onert vn)lroffTue8day
,
at eanh of which will be
F. Tracy; for comptroller, with trememendous force, this morn-inffiv
A. P Fitch; for president of the Countwenty marines, a
on Cnestnut street. Four firemen
cer. ......
cil, II. Ross Appletoo, of Brooklyn.
were badly injured and .the steamer
Iowa Republican Campaign.
was ruined. The firemen were thrown
Justice Field to Retire.
Red Oak, I iwa, September 25
from their positions with terrible
Xrnia, O , September 25. It is force.
Tbe state republican campaign which stated
authority, tbat Hon. John
A Bloody Duel.
it is intended to keep at fever beat Little, ofbythis
city, will reoeive an apCount
Vienna, September 25.
from now on until the Saturday befor. pointment from
President MoKinley on
Tb
election opened here
he supreme hencb of the United Casimer Bodeni, tbe Austrian minister
of the interior, was seriously injured in
principal speakers were Leslie M. States, Justice Field being ready to
a duel here. Of the German party
Shaw, nominee for governor ,1 J. C
D nutv Wolff was his opponent.- - The
Milliman, nominee for lieutenn-g"v- .
A. L. Hager.
men fonght with pistois and Bodeni
Jewlih New Year Preparation.
ernor and
HeIII , September 25
fell
at the first fire.
Chicago,
y Japan la Breading Trouble.
world
over
all
brews
are
the
preparing
Sllver'a Fluctuation.
Washington, I). C, , S pteuaber 25.
New York, September 25. Silver,
Tbe auth orities feel sure that Jspan 'o celebrate Rascbhaschbane, or Jew.
Year. Tbe celebration com.
soldi-r- s
Lead, 4.
to Hawaii to over, ish New
to morrow niht, and will '
uenoes,
oon
D.iie
and
row
the
ti
government,
T. F. Chapman arrived In Cerrillo., Wed
'Baltimore" continue Monday and Tuesday.
the crnis-rS' quen'ly
nesday nigbt, from bn home tn
rnd b 'lesh'p "Oregon" are ready for
Cel., and will remain some time, and will
OH for VFaihlngton.
tn emergency.
probably be willing to engage in raining If
San Francisco, September 25.
ibould present itsome good
To Mop Anarchy.
Lil, who has been here a fort- self. Mr opportunity
w formerly a citizen
'
Cbftpman
The povern-mont- s
R mk. p nb-- i 25
night, lenves Sunday, for Washington, of New Mexico, having resided in Las Veof I'aly, Germny and Austria o be ready to resume the fight
ngainst ga bnck in tbe T0, ixoi was later enuaed
are negotiating a convention to refuse unesatiou, as soon as ooogrees
in mining in SUrra couuty.
Certain
i a atuui to jujjiuve anaroDis s.
Buitltr,
.Anti-Dat-

II'

Ward Block, itutlroad Ave.,

Illinois. September 25

'

;,

'

43.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier,
... ,
,.. I. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN

BROTHERS

'Phone

..- -v

11

-

RELAXED.

The Towns and Cltlea at Georgia 5uapaod
Bad on Atlanta.

THE

NO. 2(

paper-hangin-

Hon. J.

LOVER'S AWFUL RASHNESS

Offer for the next thirty days
g
special estimates on
We
and painting.
uaruntee to save you from t6
fo 60 per cent, on all. papers
XNew
bought rroia-us- .
sunipie
book 8.tateHtTHl
designs from
the Alfred Peats Wall Paper
Co . Chicago, and New"York.
Will give yoi the benefit of. our.
commission.

g,

-

TISING,

First National Bank.

ETTELSON BROS.,

Three

25

American and one Irish prelate will

DEDICATION

CATHOLIC

CATHOLIC

A

Probably

Only Receive Censure for
Killing Miners.
A

Would do without ADVERand tba Wisest use
THE OPTIC.
...

o

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 25, 1897,

XVIII.

VOL

ccpy

C

Merchant

F No Wise

WW JLA8

In all IU Niimeroue and di
vert branches dons at It
hould ba at TUB OPTIC Job
Koome.

t

.

-

I

Job Printing

I

Department of Agriculture,
Divisipn of Statistics,
Washing-ton-

,

D. C

,

July

o, 1807.

Wells, Richardson & Co :
Gentlemen Somethinsr over a year
ago I was suffering; with nervousness.
loss 01 appetite ana insomnia.
1 was
all run down, and nothing' did me any
good, until a friend advised me to try
fame s celery compound. I took four
bottles of the compound," and I am
more than proud to testify that it
completely cured me. I haven't had
an unwell day since. I eat hearty and
sleep like a healthy baby.
Fame's celery compound the best
remedy manufactured, and I mopt
heartily recommend it to- - suffering
humanity the world over. Sincerely
yours. James S. McCarthy. '
bieeplessness is the most common),- as well as the most alarmintr, ailrhea.!
among: those who toil with- 'their
brains.
Patient after patient repeats the
same story. He goes to bed at the
usual hour, falls off to sleep very
much as usual, but, instead of sleep
ing through the whole night, wakes
about three or earlier and can get "no
more sleep after that time." Carry
home a bottle of Paine's celery compound and see how soon insomnia
;

-

gives way to sound, refreshing1 sleeo.
." The best
remedy in the world is not
too muc4,,,for 'any one to insist on
getting. Every one, whether sick or
well, must know the immense good
Paine's celery' compound has done
and is doing, tired, half-sick- ,,
sleepless
men ana women all over the country.
' The
d
vague,
attempt so
many people make to get rid of poor
health is pitiable.
Rheumatism,
headaches, neuralgia, kidney troubles,
Skin diseases and dyspepsia may be
wholly exterminated from the system,
never to bother one again, if one will
but cleaiise the blood and regulate the
nerves with Paine's celery compound.
GfetJ out
of despondency,
the
"blues," or.U'hatever name, you give
to these attacks of nervous depres-sion.- -'
Don't mope around half sick.
(Persons who think that they are
fairiy well and "only a little tired"
need just the toning up and refreshing-thaPaine's celery- compound un
doubtedly gives. Nothing could be
more suicidal than for sickly men and
women to shut their eyes to the great
opportunities offered by Paine's celery
compound. No remedy ever called
forth such vigorous testimonials and.
decided opinions from every class of
,
men andvwoinen.

Two room

house keening, call at

507

7th st.

HlLL OF FARE.

'PHONE 69.

DOUGLAS AVE.

St

BRIDGE

Just Received.

MARKET

C. E. BLOOM,

Gliisil iBlIiflllSFOf

Prop.

HERT1NS

8T0YES

''

For wood and coal. Another
of KING HEATERS,
which will be sold at very low
prices at the old town Hardware

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

Store.

IS

!

WI NTBRN ITZ,

D.

DELIVERED

MEATS

:

To any part of the city.

Bridge Street;

OP LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

$100,006

PLAZA HOTEL

50,000

'OPIUCKltS:
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
ERANK SPRINGER,
'
s .
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
'""
V"
Cashier.
Assistant
B.
F.
,
..
JANUARY,
fIHTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

ft

j.

Vice-Preside-

Dinner at tha
Menu for Sunday
Bell House N. B. Reseberry, Proprietor.

.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

'

i

sour.

Bain Wagons.

San Miguel National Bank.

suitable for ligh
197-t-

I

,

867-3-

Fob Rent

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

Orders taken at' your residence. Prompt delivery
guaranteed.

.

OUb $1 a bundred and Mora bran $1 a
t
hundred, at Jake Graaf's.
s,

STEEL HAY RAKES

Fresh. Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.

half-hearte-

H11 w ere
ynn fixed for. a fall suit 'of
c'orbes? Geo. Rose, tbe Kailroad avenue
tailor, mikes them In any style desired
clotb, fit and workmanship guaranteed.

Letter-headstatements, cards, envel
opes. Invitations, programs, etc., etc, In
abundance, at this office. Call' and get
, :
tf
prices.

P. ROTH,

,

Plan.

');.':"'

Las Vegas, N.

M

r

Bisque of Lobster.

Gh aff i n Feed& Duncan,
and Sale Stable
Livery,

BQ1L.

Short Ribs of Beef,

' Brown Potatoes.

boast.
Sirloin of Beef,

Loin of Fork, Apple sauce,
EN'TIIKES.

Pot-pi-

THE
;
Heo clquartersassortment
for of!Rii.oliixxen LAS VEGAS
'.:.,.- -

Chicken
Country style.
Baked Apples, in brown Syrup.
e,

VEGETABLES.

Green Peas.
Diced Potatoes.
Baked Sweet Potatoes.
DESSERT.

English Plum Pudding.
. Apple pie.
Lemon pie.
Notice, American Mechanic.
Las Vegas, iJ.,-eiept. 17.
To Wte Members of Alamo Council ATo. 3,
Jr. O. U. A At:
Dear kirs and Brothers At the Jaet

Eat

'

'

'

W

.'

Also keep in stock a large
wagons, mountain
carriages, road wagons, surreys and buggies. Parties will
find it fo their interest to call and secure rates. Will meet
" '
all competition.
, . ....

-

Douglas Avenue,
F OAKLEY,

of the nauoual council it
Successor to J. 8. ElstonJ
to add t tbe objects of tbe order the
f llowing sixth ohj ct, vis: "To establisn
and erect an orphan- -' home for the or- Wall Papsr, Pa?3P Hanging Painis, Oils .
phans of deceased brothers of tba order,
and maintain the same."
, Painting, Kalsomlning.
Tb'8 action of tbe national coanill is
to
ratification
the
subordinate
subject
by
Manzanare3 Ave, E . Las, Vegas N . M
councils and tbe last meeting night'
bas been appointed for all
councils to vote on the prop sed sixth

s8iod

1

ob-ji-- t.

Tbe last meeting in September of this
council will occur September 2Stb. 1897,
and you are requested to be preseot, if
pomib'e.
Tbe home Is an accomplished fact. I Is
located at Tiffin, Ohio, and is at present
canng for some seventj.fjye orphans- of
deceased brotbers. Fraternally ynaie,.

seal.

E. H

Perry,

Recording Secretary .

.'

pic-nic-

g

Program',
Letter Heads,

Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial printing; ?
A good stock of stationery to select from.
Work neatly and promptly executed and
at reosonxhie rates. Give us a trial and be
convinced,

ao

s,

their

at

St. for

COOLEY'S
rates-Fin-

e

DO YOU KvOW

Tbat at The Optic office you can have
printed :
cards,
Invitation cards,

-

o
oo
Parties going to Mount- o
o
will o
ain resorts or
find it to
interest to
call

"

-

Bridge
Livery.

()
c

o

()
C)

The Plaza Hotel Bar,
Cll VA flDAO

na,AHMtAaM&.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection.

Everything

first-clas-

s.

'

;

;

o
o
o
c

()
C)
,1
h

D.

?

SAVINGS BANK.

--

".

Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

JCsSave your earnings by depositing them in the Las Veoas Savings Bank, where
bring you an income. ''Every dollar saved is two dollars made."
.'"
No deposits received of less than $1.
'
'
'
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

.
-

.

Henry Goke, Pres.
H. W; Kelly, Vice Pre.
X.

'Cd:r

will
j they

East Las Vegas.

"

v

0o
oo
Fall 1897
o
less
than
buvvour winter
and
tr
in
say,
YOU
oo
have intentions
whether
to visit
buying
0o
o.
Dress Qoods
'Iiadiesr-"
o
in
suiting
worth
ing
35Ciyyry
Silk txiaists o0
........
our
better
the
black
larger
0a
in
has
45 quality,
573'r
Our stocli'of fall goods' fs all in and placed, consisting of the
latest noveltiesln fill 7lines nbf excepted:
goods from us for
Can
town. We mean what we
where else
our establishment,
you
or not.

'
all lead- - ,.
in all
shades,'
everywhere
.
n.
price
in all wool
55c
serge,
;
our price
in novelty dress goods, strictly
wool, and worth 50c, our price. . .OO

money

any
solicit you
of

-

wool-ladies-
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and
A nicer,
never been shown
prices range from
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Ni'Itlil.tl) OF DIPHTHERIA.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
Published Bv
THE LAS VEGAS PUBLlSfflNG

At home

COMPANY,

In its own building,

and

of Lincoln

intersection

,

MaiUHimrea Aves., Lou Vegas,
New Mexico, (name of
olllce, K st kus Vegas)

R. A. KIHTLEIJ,

President and Manager,
W. E. Gortnkk,
Panikl T. IIobkins,
Treasurer,
.Secretary.

OPTIC TELEPHONE NO. 2
will not. under any cirouui
atanoes. be responsible for the return or
tha are keoDinir of any rejeoted manu.
orlpt. No xonptlou' will be made toortblt
In- -'
letter!
role, wltb regard to eitner
olosures. Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected" man
n script,
In order to avoid delays on account of
OrTlQ
personal absence, letter! to Thb
abooid not be addressed to any individual
but
limply to
connected wltb tbe oflloe,
The Optic, or to tbe editorial or tne bust- B111 department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
should report to tbe count
or inattention
irregularity
ing room any
on tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery of
can have Ths
Tsi Optio,
in a, y
Optio delivered to tbeir depotsOrders
or
nart of tbe oltv bv tbe carriers.
be
made
can
wiDlsints
by telephone,
postal, or'SHpajson.
To secure proper olassiaaation. adver
tlsements should be handed in not uter
than 10 o'clock a. m.

Tm Optio

News-deale-

'

News-deale-

--

i

rs

Special Notice.
Ii vi Va s Dailt
optio Delivered by mall,
110.00 per annum; 15.00 for six
months ; $2.60 for three months, By car
M cents per week,
rler,
Vkoas WmcKXT Ovtio 81 columns, Co
I, is
KvafaH h. mull nnAfc.rtald. 12.00 Der an
num. il. 00 for six months, 76) for three
moJha ninffiM conies in wraDDers.6 cents,
Dost-Dal-

'

dally and weekly,
Sample copies of Goth
uialled free when desired. Give postoffloe
.
address in full, including state.
mbwb, solid
O )BBspoDBS0it
tha CCUntrV. Oom
lfrnmnllnnrlflnfContaining
munlcatlons addressed to the editor be
should pf
Thb Optio, to insure attention, full
name
by the writer's
accompanied not
for publication, but as a
and address,
guaranty of good faith.
B tMiTTANOKS May be made by draft.money
ur mjinoiou
order, postal note, exyrB all
letters and
letter at our risk. Address
TUB UFTIO,
talamrams to
Bast Las Vegas. New Mexico.
.
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As diphtheria has already appeared
in many counties ot Indiana, the state
board of health fears an Increase when
cold weather arrives and so is taking
preoautioni , to Inform tbe people
through circulars concerning the oause,
the way it is propagated, how to prevent and the proper conduct of stricken
households. To health cffioeri tbe in'
structions in part are :
Is
do not fall
doubt
oase
there
In
If any
t oooslder It diphtheria until the contrary
Is proven. Mild cases, so far as the spread
of the disease Is concerned, are usually
mors dangerous tban severe ones. Promptly card all bouses where diphtheria Is
known to exist, bat remember this does
not constitute all there Is of quarantine.
Members of the family likely to be Infected must stay at home. Well members of
tbe afflioted household having employment
may continue at the same, provided they
will upon leaving the infeoted bouse
bands, face and balr by ueing, after
thorough cleansing In water, a 1 . to 1,000
solution of fomaldebyde, and discarding
clothes which are worn about ' tbe house
reserved room.
for garments kept in
The township trustee will provide (applies
when occasion demands. Under no
permit a publto funeral whan
death is due to diphtheria. Burials must
place .within twenty hours of the
death, fbyeioiauu .d undertakers can
oarry contagion as well as others ana must
take all reasonable precautions against
.
doing so.
is now established as a most
rational and efficient remedy and prevent
ive. It should be need only in sudloient
quantity, and aseptlcally,. making sure
that tbe article In hand i fresh and of
reliable make. An immunising or preventive dose is not to exceed 600 units.
As it is tbe disease and not tbe patient
that is treated tfie curative dose should be
1,000 io 2,000 units repeated promptly after
six to ten hours it symptoms demand.
When diphtheria appears In a family, Its
spread may be prevented by Immunizing
tbe unaffected individuals," and this pro
ceeding is recommended.
ct

Anti-toxi-

n

The young man

who advertised for
a boarding plaoe with the "comforts ol
,

BAT

a
I

by We Are

borne," and desirtd his moral in.
fluenoe in the family to be received as
compensation for tbe same, has alwajs
been looked upon as a very presumpta
ou9 and a very young man. It is not
known that any one ever took him to
board on ihpse terms, and it is pop.
'
ularly supposed that if they did, they
were rewarded by his flirtiDg with the
daughter of the family and running
away with tbe family silver.! Que
could believe anything of a man who
put a price on his moral influence, and
ne has pointed the moral of more than
one reflection on tbe colossal donoen
of which the human intellect iscapable.

U
18"
a

.

Entered at the Bast Las Vegas, N. M.,
for transmission through ths
postotHce second-class
matter.
mills as
OFFICIAL,

OH
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SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 25, 1897.

FATHER HENNEBERB Y DEAD.
Father Henneberry, a celebrated
Catholio missionary, who
recently
visited New Mexico, died at St. Mary's
hospital, in Virginia City, Nevada, on
lt
the 19th inst. His death was the
of a paralytic stroke which he received a month ago. He went to this
plaoe about August 17th to hold a
He labored ardently and the
intense heat whioh prevailed al that
time, enfeebled his constitution.
Father Hennoberry was a member oi
the missionary Order of the Most
Saored Blood, and tbe superior of that
order west of the Rocky mountains
His labors extended not only among
the whites and ladians of this oountry,
bat through India. Africa and Aus
tralia, lie had been missionary since
his ordination in ,1847 atid was tbe
founder of tbe College of Mount St.
Humboldt
Joseph, .fit Kuonerville,
county, Cal. Father Henneberry was
a native of Cloncuney." parish, of
Moncoyne, Ireland, and was
years old.
,
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E. J. Murray bas ascended tlje edi
torial tripod of the Las Cruces JSepub-

mis-lion- .
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Kept Out.

From the Santa Fe New Mexican,
The New Mexican does not agree
with tbe Denver News concerning tbe
reasons that bave kept the Territory
out of the union as a stste, and believes
the statement that "tbe east and its
gold-bumoney magnates bave
that no more western states shall
be admitted, 'Ms an injustice to tbe
eastern representatives in congress.
Tbe real reason statehood bas been
denied New Mexico Is that the popular
idea of the Territory in the east is
that tbe population is insufficient, that
the industries were in an undeveloped
state, and tbat tbe peoplo were necessarily ignorant because there were
no public schools
for the edu.
oation of the masses.
g

These objections, tho governor's report will in a - large measure remove,
and when statehood oomt-- up again in
congress tho representatives from the
eastern stales will be better informed
on tbe subject; its vital interest to the
welfare of one of the largest" seotions
of tbe United States will be reoognlzd,
and statehood will be granted New
Mexico without any serious objections
on the part of a single senator or con"": "
gressman.
It is to be hoped ' that when the report is published an edition large
enough to permit of a general distribution among tho members of congress
will be printed.
'
I
' A Clean ststrsmu
s

From the Phoenix Herald.

Senator Eikins sports a bath room in
bis house In Washington, the get up
and furnishing of which cost nearly
$5,000, and- - yet be is not entirely
happy, though he should be tolerably
.

-- -

Thinking of
Anything More

'

II

I

A. A. WISE, Notary

"

consumption or who have inherited a, tendency to it. Almost its greatest use is for
those whose condition is so impaired as not to be able to get
the good they should out of
their ordinary food. In nearly
every case with these, Scott's
Emulsion of '
Oil
brings back appetite, stimulates
digestion, restores color and
plumpness, and controls the
diseases of thinness.
The dis- x tut
tion and scrofula, aoat blood-- -.
starved blood. The former
comes of the latter. Book telling more about it free.'
Cod-liv-

sucocss

ROMEltoC

0KCTJNDINO

raising tomatoes. He siys that II he
could get half a oent a pound for the
whole crop, be wou d put about tlx
acres in tomatoes each year and make
' .
money.

.....

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent
General Merchandise.

Plaza
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For, Particulars apply to
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We mae the above offer to increase the cirou- lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in jview, the offer will
be
permanent.

:

ods Delivered Free In "tha, City.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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DISEASE

Myer Friedman & Bro.

Equals

Mrs. Henry bas alosed up ber millinery etore ia Albuquerque and will
return to Kinsas City.
'

Robt.iL. M.Ross,
AND

INSURANCE
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Pass, arrive 6:1(1 p. m. Dep. t:4o p. m.
6:80 p. m. - fr .8:6SP m.
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Summer ttmrist rates to Colorado from
Veirss: To Denver end return. f38 IB;
Colorsd'i Springs and roturn, 18.60; to
Pirehlo snd re'urn, $15.70; stoti overs allowed north of hueblo; final limit, Oo to1,

-

East?
W.

J. BLACK,

G. P.

A.,

Topeka,

Kan.

.

C, F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.
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leaves Springer every
except Sunday and arrivesi
In Elizabethtowu the same evening.
Every attention gien to the comfort
of passengers, tot
address
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Pattern Hats

Plans and specifications furnished froe
to patrons. Shop next door to Houghton's
hardware (tore,

a

S 3 g

eo

Breakf st $ I.Plan $1.00 Per Day.

Contrac!ors and Builders.
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Martin & Howard,
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From Springer.

Red
.Rivet

HOT SPHINOO BKANCH.
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No. 22 Pass, arrive J:S() a.m. Dep. 2:40a. in.
'
No. 2 "
:00a.m. " 4:0f a. m
No bi way freight
7:S0a. m.
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TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED

Modish Millinery.

?

DRUGGIST3

Saara FeiHoute

No-T- o

2

ALL
SO

AGENT.

wonder-worke-

SYSTEM REGULATOR.

25

si

S

Prices To Snit the Times

R'on

A

10

Kwmiiiw.

,

vustts liii, juukets, LrvtR and E0WFLS.
A TH0R0OGII

MANUFACTURERS

mm.

ANDYXATHABTIC

Real Estate

:

Santa Fe wants it distinctly underthat she will not put on any
extra airs and become disagreeable
just because a comnanv with a capital
stock of fo0.U0O.UU0 000 lias been in
in the city.
corporated to do

Q

THE

mr

.

stood

stimu-latine-

FROI

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas, N. M.

b--

stamps;

DIRECTLY

uui Hi mi

AND

J. W. Bagpett, of Oak Grove, Fla., bad
an attack of tbe measles, nearly three
years ag ', and the disease loft him witb
very severe pains In tbe chfst. "I thought
I would die," be writes: but to mv ereat
joy, I was savtd by Chamberlain's Pal.i
Bttlm." Iams In the chest nearly always
indicate the approach of pneumonia, and
by promptly app ying tbi liniment on a
r
flannel clotb, whtob should
bound on
tbe chest, an attack of pneumonia may be
prevented. Iti&alwavs prompt and effectual. For sale at 25 and 60 rents per
bottle by K. D. Uoodall, Depot Drug Store.

This Is Tour Opportunity.
receipt of ton cents, cash or

DTIV

!

WHOLESALE GROCERS

O. gjioftilotrfc.

BITTERS

o--

gat-nrer-

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

TUB BITTfcllS

PEICE $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.
SOLD BX Ail. DltCGGISTS.

life-tim-

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.

'Phone

1

ea-y-

UIVaOBE!

ST; JAMES HOTEL;

I PRSGKLY ASM

The Head of the "Optic"; wings on;i pntenf. socket hlnpres, flrmly held
down by a thumb screw.
neat and handsome In design,
Bed plat lias rounded corners and sln-alin goIT.sunstantlal,
and beauMful'y ornarauntod 8tron,
or c uii ersu k, inaltl 11? it flush with top
of table. Highest Arm sp ice un-rtbe arm Is 5X lnchs idehand 9 Inches
long This will a unit the lares" skirts
-and yn qul'ts. It Is
Absolutely no holes to put tnr d through
except eie of ne 'd e. Miuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entire y
eisy to put in ortakaout; bob ln holds a large amount oi t read. Stitch
Regulator s on the be i if thf machine, benea h the b ,b'il winder, and has a
scale snowlnx the number of stitches to tin ch, nd can be Clanged from
8 to 82 stitches to the incii. Peed is dou lo and extends on b th sides if needle;
never falls to takeg ds throuKh;: neer stops at seams: movement is postlve;
no springs to break and get out or or er; can he raised an l lower d at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For fllll'igthe bobbin automatically anl perfect y
smooth wltmiut holding tha thread. Machine dons not run while winding bobbin Light Ruining Machine is
t
the operator,
run; does not
l
sews rapidly. Stlt-- h Is a doublefatlgut
makes little
la k stitch, the same
on both cities, wlil not ravel, and cat be changed without stooping
the ac Ine.
Tension Is a flat spring te islon, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 s jooI cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle is a stalgut. solf-jttliw n3dl4. ilat on one si le, and cinnot be put In wrong. Needle Bar Is
round, made of
steel, with oil cap at tin bottom to prevent oil
fro getting o't the go ) Is, Adjustable Bearings ill bsar ng9 are ci
steel and aslly a Uuited vith asjeev driver 411 In t notl io ca t betaktmup,
and the macnlne wl'l last a
4ttchnisnts HH '.h mi hlne furnished
i with necessary tools a id accessories, and in id lltlon we fu nlsh an extra set of
neoal box, true of charge, as f jllo vs : One
.attachments in, a vdlretdlned
o ie bind ,
ruiflerand
shir In t plate, one sen of four hammers,
of an inch, one tucker, one under braider, one sh rt
different wl lths up 1
or attachmant fo t, and one thread cotter Woolwork of finest
quality oak
or walnut, gthlc over a id d wers,
to drawers, dress
rings
to
device
anl
(or
wheel,
guards
replacing bjte.
nola-am-

AND RETAIL DEALER IN
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(Successor to Coors Bros.)

IHARDWARE,

No Med.'olne
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Description.
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East Las Vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

FOR

miSVaB

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon
Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to. our many
patrons.

ANTIDOTE

I

f

d

Annual Capacity

AND

FEVER

:

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

generous sample will be mailed of the European
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Ssrvica.
(Jt.ly 8 Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits of tlie remedy.
To Care Constipation Forever.
ELY BKOTHEHS,
.
When' You Visit St. Louis Stop at
Take Ciinrcts Candy Cithartic. 10c or Kb.
GO Warren
s
Kt., Kew Tork City.
a i v. u. ran to cure.
aruiviKt refund money
Eev. JohnHeM, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
' Tbe school enumeration of
tbe Dem- - recommended Ely's Croam Balm to me.. I
can
Broadway and Walnut. I
emphasize hi3. statement, "It is a post
Ing district shows 482 persons of school
tive core for catarrh if uned as directed."
Street Cars Direct to Hotel.
age residing in the district 261 males Rev.
Francis W. Toola, Pastor CentxalPres.
ana zsi femares. ibis is an increase
Mont.
of forty-eigover last year's enumer Church, Helena,
Ely's Cream Palm is Oie acknotvledpred Jm
atioo.
cure for catarrh nud contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, GO cents.
Don't Tobuco Spit mi fimoLs lour Lire Army..
C0NTRACT1R&EUIPE3
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be ira?
The
addition
to
John
bus
Stenson's
netic, lull of life, nerve and viacr. tako
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
Bao, the
that makes weak men iness block, at DemiDg, is nearly com.
atrong. All druggists, 50c or II. Cuiegua.-aing and Raising a Sproialiry.
toed. Booklet and samnlo free. Address pleted.
StorliBj Itemed? Co., Chicago or New York.
COR. NINTH AND INTEROCEAN BT.
When the appetite is weak or nauseated
W. F. Bell left Albuquerque for Los and tbe smell o( fond is repuenaut to tbe
stomach ; when nervous
is at a low
Angeles, to accept a position in a ebb, caused by bard workenorgy
in the sun or in
'
store
,
there.
th close air of a room or orrlco, the
grocery
An elegant line Is now shown by
tonin(t-uand refreshing effect of
" Mr. James E.
Macdon
is
ald's
of
MRS. L HOLLEN WAGER;
Burnt
klixib exceeding.
Barley
Ferrell,
House,
W. Va has discarded all other diarrhoea It ratifying. It imparts at once a reviving
to
influence
the
whole body. Pnablne it to
medicines, and now handles only Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera - and Diarrhoea throw off the depre.'isiug fffect of overRemedy. He bas Used it in his fumilv and work. Quiets the stomach, strengthens
sold it to his customers for years, and bas tbe digestion, sharpens the appetite, and
to suit-thmost fastidious. Ladle? ar
the vital enersv compltplv
no hesitation in saying tbat it is tbe best res'orna
respectfully Invited to call. Place o.'
Petten
remedy for colic and diarrhoea he bas ever Price, $1.00. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
In the center of th
bu'lnes
directly
known. It not only gives relief, but effects Drug Co.
dty, a short distance east or the bridge
a permanent cure. It Is also pleasant and
Kngllsh and Spanlsh-spe- i
ktnassstaeln
safe to take, inaklnz it an Idfsl retnnrtT
Educate Tunr Rntrris With Cucrareta.
for bowel complaint. For sale by the De
u.
IOC.C5Uoodall.
pot Drug atore, K
If C.CC 'ail. clrncaisfrcfiinrl money J. K. MARTIN.
J. M. D HOWARD
SJP

;

d

St. James Hotel,

SOT
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FE, NEW

.Lots I; rom
iuu up
SOLE AGENT ol the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition and the E' dorado Town Co. lower' addition.
Better Than Wealth .
Is sound, rugged, robust health. But Residences, Business Properiies,
this cannot be bad without pure blood.
. Loans, Mortgages and Secured
Upon tho purity and richness of tho
blood depends the heaithy conditidn
Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
A few residents of Doming have of
every organ. Hood's Sarsaparilla
taken time by the forelock and cleaned is the Ono True Blood Purifier. It Irrigation Ditches. .Office on :,
their back yards, but there are others. has power to give good health.
and flosor, Tamme Opera House, B Las Vegas
act
Pills
Hood's
harmoniously
Everybody Says So.
25c.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
aenui meaicai discovery qi tuo age, pleas
ant ana re ires inn p to tne taste, act gently
The assessor ol E idy county is the
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
ST. LOUIS.
clcausimr Die entire' Bvetem. dispel colds, only one who has so far failed to re.
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation turn his roll to tha Territorial
auJitor.
and biliousness. P.'ease buy and try a box
PATE8: $2. PER DAY

ITS

Machine,

Medicines-an-

St. Michael's

AS A REMEDY

"3

On

Each

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WHOLESALE

The Socorro brass band, a new musi
cal organization, will give a bent iii
ball at tbe t psra house on tbe evening
Of the 29;.h inst.

Two hundred and tweoiy.seven pu
pits are already enrolled for the Hills
boro publio schools.
.
...

With

Giveh

Warranty

R. ROMERO.

Agua Pura Company

for Fiftj Cents.
Guarantoed tobaeco hublt euro, makes weal'
nea strong, blood pure. O'Jc.fl. All 'druggists

ccc

Years'

10

BROTHER BOTULPH.

have

oi
n, z., no cents, csoiaana
guaranteed to cure l y all d ruirtrists.

1

Fall Term Opened in September.

ad

n

sitter

HOUSETT,

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Ever
Try Electric Blttrs as a remedy for your SoutU Side
troubles? If uot, got a bottle now and get
relief. Th s medicine bus been found to be
peculiarly Bdpted to the relief andeureof
all Female o implnints, exerting a wonder
ful direct Influence in giving strength ami
tone to tho nreurm. It you have l oss At
Appetite, OonB ipation. Headache, FaintEX'
ing Spells, or are Neivou, r
citnhle, Melancholy or troubled with Disi'.J'
Is
medicta
tbe
Electric
Bitters
Spells,
you need. Heelih
8trugib are guaranteed by Us use. Fifty corns and $1.00 '
Murphey-VaPettn Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co.

STOMACH

V'

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

.

Did Vou

to

$25

It

1

f fj D,

"

.

--

WEEKLY OPTIC
OPTIC.

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

;. ,.,

uoj.y,
this year

Majir Eoiest Meyers, of the firm of
Lowuntbal & Meyors, Albuquerque,
continues on the sick list.

er

I 0.

1881.

--

one year, or DA'LY
for one year, with Machine

..

New Mexico.

c

Swanson, of Chaves
excellent

Kitabllshed

i.

Self Threading

Improved and Dnlmproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made aid
attended to for
Titles examined Rents oolleoted and Taxes paid.

uhui

bd

Public

-

-

,

Sixth .nd Doiig'las Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.' .

.

tti rmiuliont

U- -

-

Cash and

$20

Sewlnjr Machine

OPTIC

New 11(gh arm

'

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

th world. Pottis I. O. Coir., Sols
Props.. Iloiton. " HowtoTiireTortuiluB Uumora, irM.
s"4 Hlr poHSidsui Bw
DNDV'Q ClflM
iittod b Cuticusa Soap.
J uiuii

A.
has

-

WISE! & HOiJSETT,

UflCU
"Old

,

's

fall-style-

--

Skins on Are with torturing, disfiguring,
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly rolleved by a warm bath
with Cutiouiu Boa, a single application of
Cutiouila (ointment), the groat skin onre,
and a full dose of Cdtiouba. Insolvent.

U

Bponges, syringes, soap, ooniba and brushes,
and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
porfuiiiery,
. fancy
driigt-istaby
Physiuians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders oorreotly answered
Goods selected with greats
caie and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas,

mum-fsctured- ;

1

-:

ciety woman, declines to enter the
She accepted the position
parade.
upon this condition, and now friends
of tbe young ladies, who are maids of
honor from forty counties, object. The
float built for the queen is large and
expensive. The maids are expected to
parade and why not the queen, wbo
Tbe
has always appeared in line
maids' friends say the queen is no better than the maids. There is consid- grace. Ihk Optic intimates that
erable friction and the committee is 3 ime hobo members of the club
paid
tearing its hair.
more attention to the flowing bowl
man to tne flying ball.
New Mexico has . a death valley,
Tbe sauerkraut season has opened at
calli dthe Jornado plains. The only Ls Vegas, but until tbat Lue'gert case
vegetation tbat grows on tbe desert is is decided at Chicago the free luncb
nend8 will shun tbe sausage plate
soap weed, and the plant is found in
(Juris bellman, wbo has for years
great abundance, so much so, that in been a leading dispenser of spiritual
course of time the roots of the weeds comfort at Las Vegas, has gone to Kan
will be utilized in the production of sas City after a stock of the latest
s
in whiskies, brandies and
wealth in the manufacture of soap, so
her
ii
luxuries in liquid
rejuvenating
its
former
that death valley with all
form.
horrors that clung to it, will be remem
bered in tbe future as tbe plains of
No Warlike Demonstrations.
vast wealth.
Says the Madrid correspondent ' cf
the Cerrillos Rustler:
.
Thk Optio is glad to note tbe inter.
The Las Vegas Optio must have a
est taken in the Las Vegas brass bands, cataract growing over it. No one in
A city without a brass band or two is this place has seen any arms or amshipped in here. We feel
always a lifeless place, where the step munition
zrateful for sympathy that would be
tho
bur extended in suoh a
of old age is never quickened,
.eootioffencv. bn'
dened mind of middle age never light be coal company does not do that
ened or brightened, and the little kind of business; and as for beta?
' hearts of the children never
completely forced in with cold lead, the miners
filled and thrilled with pleasure in tbe here are not built that way. Notbine
but the burros wear locg ears in tbia
extreme.
vioicity. There is no trouble here of
Nkw Mexico needs a joed stock any kind about the work.
J juraal, and The Optio would like to
Our Ox
see suoh a paper started in Las Vegas Frem tbe Cerrillos Wag Gored.
Rustler.
The exouse for one now being issued
The Optio seems to be sore on tbe
from the office of the Excuse, aoross Las Vegas base ball team that town
the way, is unworthy tbe patronage of bad at the fair, of which so much was
stockmen, or anybody else, and all expected and which accomplished so
wbo will take even a cursory glance at little. There is nothing succeeds like
success, and if tbe boys had won, ihe
it will coincide with our opinion..
same fellows Who roast them so bard
If some men had tbeir way, tbey for drinking would probably have
would hang all the men who drink, been tbe first to pour budge into tbem
til!
would bave tbonght every fair
murder the men who swear, banish ball they
was a flock of ducks.
the men wbo chew" and smoke, and
leave the world depopulated, exctpt-in- g rmr-w
r
ri I SI
the very few who have none of
these vices to discard, wbo would
revel In their favorite shortcomings
ad besetments,

.

baen in the drug business for
twelve years, and during that time, have
fold nearly nil tbe cnuu'b meiiolnea
ana rrnra my personal knowledge of such reraodles, I say that Cbnmi Cuneb Rim dv gives bettor sntisfalction than anv other on tbe market.
W. U Tebrt, Mkt'vi, Kv.
8r)ld by tbe
;
Depot Dru Store. K. D. Goodall.

,

Tetbrb is trouble over the festival
qu3en, at Denver. Miss Hurd, a so-

ill

y

To Whom It May 'Concern:

You think of Scott' Emulsion as only for those who have

The Improved

"V

li.-.-

Patent medicines,

I3)K

1

Serious

'

V';.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Rev. II. HuKgett, who has been assisting Rev. Oxley in a series of revival
services, left Roeweli for bis borne at
Eddy.

Before

rilARMACV."

;

,

A Touching Parody.
5 cts. snd it.oo, st sit druggists.
,,
One of tbe best parodies that bas
SCOTT it BOWNE, Chemists, Ntw York.
come under an editorial eye is tbe fol.
lowing, which was dipped from a re
Misa Monioa CbaveB, daughter of
cent number of the Chicago Inter- Ocean. What is more, it was read by Mr. and Mrs. Benito Chavez, died, at
Hillsboro.
a woman, Mrs. H. D. Weatherly, before tbe Liberty farmers' olub of
There Is Nothing; So (loot).
There Is notblosr lust as irood as Dr,
j
y
Michigan;
King's New Discovery for Consumption
Hush, my babe; He still and slumber I
Cougbs and Colds, so demand it and do not
Father's watching at tby bed;
toe dealer to sell you some substipermit
Mother's off electioneering,
tute, fie will not claim there is anything
With a halo round ber head.
better, but in order to make more profit be
may claim something else to be just as
Soft and easy '11 be ber cradle
Kood. You want Dr. King's New Dls
Vfheu she's at tbe nation's bead;
because you know it to be safe and
covery
While with kitchen work I'll wrestle,
reuioie, ana guaranteed to do good or
Course and bard is father's bed,
money refunded. For Coughs, Colds, Con
sumption and tor all attraction or Throat,
Hush, my dear, tby food and raiment,
Cbest and Longs, there is nntblng so good
House and borne tby ma provides; as is Lr. .Bung's New Discovery. Tria
She's a stunner, baby darling;
bottle free at Murphy-Va- n
Pet ten Drug
Gracefully her bike she rides.
Co , and Browne & Uanzanares.
Regular
price, ou cents ana i.uo.
Hush my babe; lie still and slumber
Father wants to go to bed;
Will M. Robins purchased Ihe real
Mother won't be borne till morning
Gone to make a speech, she said.
estate interests of Peter Gales, iu Hills
-r
boro.
Bo we'll lay us down and slumber
Hiumber sweet till morning breaks;
Bnckleri s Arn ca Salve
'
Father then must be
Mother wants bot griddle cakes,
Thb Best 8alv In the world fOr'Cutls
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
'
Sores Tetter, Caapped Hands, Chilblains
:
Laa Vegas Locals.
Corns
and all Sin Kruoti jns, and pois
From the Denver Evening Pest.
lively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
The Las Vegas base ball team came guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
refunded, frlce 25 cents per box
back from Albuquerque with their tail money
For sale by MurpbevVan Petteu Drop
urowne s Manzanares.
ana
co.,
iu
feathers dragging
the dust of dis

n

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'TlAZA

fl

t

d

clean.

COPY'

Santa Fe branch trains connect witu No.
l, 2, 83 and way freight.

(To insure transportation)
Will ship you our attractive and durable high-grad- e
wheels subject to inspection at a price never
before reached by us to introduce our popular and
new Bicycles in your; vicinity. Write for catalogue and'
how you can sec tre a BICYCLE FREE.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Studebaker Bldg,

203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO,

ILL.

T

COPY
CrST AVAIL.DIC

THE

DAILY OPTIC,

East Las Vegan,
SA.N MIGDEl

New Mexico,

Sym

HODNTI.

(Extracts from Oar Exchanges.
A few good stone masons oould get
work at, Orrilloi, now,
Simon DavUbBS removed bis family
from Cerrillos to Madrid.
, '",
'
8. B Tuokar, a formnr resident of
the Begister sent to
RiRwell, order
"
'.
!
f "'
.Butler, Mo.
i'
The Crop of winter apples In Santa
Fa this fall promises to b larger loan
v
... ,.
bpfore.
New Mexloo Is coming to thq front
wi'h rloh gold discoveries and heavy
mining duals.'..
;i ;!, ' '
Miss Josephine, Bassett. departed
from Snonrro for a visit to her old
In Kansas.
,
f
"v:ojne
" ' ' nK?
i
b
loqI house, at CerriMos, lack
'
ls, to be
provld'fld"af5rBB5
The United States COuHroi
land claims is litlll struggling wlth"tne
:

,,,

,

,

i

.

grant

oasn.

Coaler A Murray, of Eddy, hsvfl se.
aured a brand new Columbia tandem
::
i
lor their customers,
j
Mrs J F. Towln, wblla gatherln
irnlt, at Socorro, fell and sustained
quite serious injuries.
The greater portion of J. R. Hale
mule teams are hauling rock for the
smt,er, at uermios.
Dr a K.; Craln left Ttoswell for
Tennessee t eee the Nashville expo
Biimn ann visit relatives.
1 he S. u Worth mill, at Cerrillos,
is aooin readv to begin the treatment
of ore by tbe Stairart process.
Apiaries are fast multiplying In the
Pecos valley, and owners are
finding
loern a eonrofl or much profit.
Kepore from the Haererman nelo-bnrhond otais that all tbe fever patients
in that lopaltty are Improving. t
Mis 8u Mead, of Las Cranes, has
charge of the intermediate department
or me public school at Cerrillos. '
Arthur Biaehff A Co. will soon open
a flrt.rlasa meat market in be largo
tore room formerly nocuDled by tbe
uxr ira saloon, over at Santa Fe.
I he cbemical
enoina wt ued at
Eddy to test ita efflolenoy in killing
caterpillars on the Cottonwood trees
Ofero bas appointed Rival
A frentioe. of Las Ves-as- ,
a notary
P'lhMc in and for the county;. of San

With health and visor In th alotnach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, the dlieeie cannot
Meet th body.

a.
f

LirilTED TIHE ONLY,

1;

;

THE WORST.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,

,

The People's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, ny k. v. rierre,,j). u.,
Chiff Conaultin? Phy4clati
to the Invalids Hotel, and
Suffrical Institute, a book cf
SiwH 1008 larKe PttKea, over 300
illUKtrationa, some puapa
in colors, bound in, stroag
paper covers to nyj que
eendinsf 21 cents in'oiwcent
stamps to cover contpf mil-iO.ver iAo.ipa
,oJK-copies of this complete fam.
Ilr Doctor Book already sold in. clqtb
bindiiiff at rvfrular price of $1.50.

Prickly Ash :Blttrs Is an efficient "System
Regulstor."

Th reosnt appearance of yellow fever in
some ot our southern cities should caune
d
persons liTina lu teotions liable to he
to this disease to make pnparntion
to prevent Its appearance In their nililat.
Xba nx st etfeollve means ot duinu tbi ls
to put thu vital orgiins in such a high state
of health that tbe disease os,nnnt find conditions In tbe body favorable to It. To do
tbls a reliable system regulator Is required,
a medicine thit will cleanse, strenu then and
stimulate. Tbe celebrated Prickly Ash
Bitters Is particularly adapted to perform
tnls service, heuoa its name- "Tbe Hvsiem
MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO!!,
No.
DlSI'BNSARV
It ezerolsrs it- good influence
Regulator
Ms Main Street. Buffalo. N. Y.
la the stomach by removing badly digestassisting tbe proper disnnii(iK;in ed matterof and
There is a small souli-food. It cleanses and regulates
position
Is
bis
who
spare
devoting
and
liver
bowels,
Albuquerque
.the
keeps ttiem active,
t'me to scattering tacks on the, afreets end free from bilious or coustlpated con-it
ditions, and what is more important,
to puncture bloyole tires.
strengthens the kidney, so that ihey can
;,
properly perform their great work of exTo Cure Cutitiptinon F6rvHi
traction impurities In tbe hlnod.
Take Cuconi eta Candy Cathnulc lOfjbrJBa
Th" occasional me of I'uicklt Ash
t 0. O. O. full to cure, uriiKtfiKW
j
every
Bitters, say half a wlneglasstul
f.
night bufore going to bed, and due regard
for
houselocated
is
he
for sanitary emulations about
tbe preeot''rWk dentist,
hold, will preserve health, even though
T
bt Ui UliDg.
SiVsre fever becomes
epldemio in ita most
-a
Mml&si-'i. fthhou'sTrit-si
All druggists sell It.
ex-po-

n

;

Vflt'

,

'

.rJ

RESORT.

A HEALTH

Tbe brat way to fight Yellow Fever la to put
In perlect order.
tbe

Absolutely free of cost, for

ttr

FCR

PREPARE

.

Bbv. Gko. bicmr, Rector.

MonMedical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths, Hospitaf,
and
Extensive
Parks
also
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses,

Territory,

pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rbv. Norman Skinner, Factor.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
at
prices. The
procure sumptuous accommodations forreasonable
several hundred guests.
Montezuma can comfortably proyide
few renlly satisfactory
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the essential-te
he
has
right
It
resorts.
every
Mountain
Rocky
medicinal
surroundings,
attractive
climate,
a perfect
recreation. The ideal place
waters and ample opportunity ifor
'"
for a vacation outing.

SECOND
HAND . .
ELY'S CREAM BALM ta aponlUTecure
Apply Into the notrila. It li quickly absorbed. K

these services.

senU at DrueprUU or by mall
MLY BKOTI1BHS,

;

60 Warron

utmplee 10c. by mail.

;.;;,;

,

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles wefjt of Taos, and fifty
twenty-fU- e
nhout twelve miles irom Barranca
& Kio Grande railway, from winch point a
-- uam u- -.on the Denver to the
Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 12a degrees. The gnsea are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest ' lkaline hot springs in the world. The ellicacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tenteij by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis. 'Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-lion- ,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 nor day. Keduced rates given by the
month, for further particulars address

CHURCH of TUB

will
Sunday services, during tbe summer, ser-'
s follows! High mass, with
9 o'clock a.m. ; Evening
Engit-b- ,
.ervice. with Benediction ot the Sacrament 7:30 p.m ; Daily masius at 6 and 7
a.m Every Huaday, mass in Upper Las
Vrgas, at'8 o'clock a.m.

or

QHURCH

.

NEW MEXICO.

-

Salt-llheu-

Manager

RAT!!.

-

'

isr

-

Bridge Street,

Las

it

vesas, n. m.

J. B. MACKEL

Montezuma Restauran

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

H

HuBfrafBd

NEWS.

f

TRY

Haase's

For the j

I

wd

I;
Rolled
Herring?.

Ready

Distribution of Merchandise!
.....

Tls $3,000 Resiiince of

roiii
EXP

FatriGlo

Ssiia

mm.

A.

ibi

FI0Ptlfl

Table. .Some Men

Try

See

18 Mhm
ESy

$1.50

Hotel

;,

-

i Advertising

General Broker.

Saioo

,

The Optic. I
It Pays.

willia;vibasch

I

A

F.AS

VEGAS,

ul

Mercliaadise,

...

NEW MEXICO.
JOHN HILL,

General

;

Carriages,

of SORRWS.

DiKtscrroitt.

kdmnknh

Hncvy

Hardware,

Groceries

10x12,
and

f

r-A

r
blood Jersey
Twenty head of
one mule, and a small flock of &h;ep.

five horse

FARM MACHINERY---

"

1

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, one
owing machine
r
one horse-rakplows, harrows, cultivator,
1

e,

potato-digge-

harness, etc.

j

For particulars address,

H. A. HARVEY,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.

Barber hhoos.
B. M. BLAOVELT,

Tonsorlal Parlors, ,
Center Street
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and boi pom
padonr a specialty.

For Sale In the Northwest Corner

A Home

of

the

Territory.

Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the.

San Juan County, New Mexsection
thrie rooms;
It consists of 7K acres.vo There arj-tw- anhouses, oneof or them containing
ot fruit su timer and
all
orcaird
the .ther tour, with t good cellars;
winter a pie , pea s, ch'trrles, crab applet, plum?, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
for lrriition. The yard
set
currants, raaptieot Ties, alfalfa, tcIt lsPlenty ofanwater
Ida Iid ne in every P uvtculdr . ls,
Indeed
out to all kinds shrubbery and
f
The property will bo sold for $2 700,
down, the balance on time.
Address 1'Hic Optic for particulars,
FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

o

PAHLOK BAKU KB SHOP,

Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prep.
Hot
Only skilled workmen employedand cold baths In connection.
-

8 AH MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avann- -

County Surveyor.
F. MBRKOITH JONKS,X
iknlr :uuHall. I
uni.niji)u
room

one-hal-

Railroad Kates.

OFFICIAL

Information Wanted.
The Santa Fe route will soon issue

DIRECTORY.

.

PHDEEA.L.

a

accommodations for H. B Fergnsson...
.Delegate to Congress
pamphlet advertising
.uov.rnor
at nnl
.lnn ita linn fnp flln- '
Secretary
ran
nuu
01
wtuwr
U
SU
triDUDlon
tmm jt
xwi,
auring
...
Smith
Thos.
Justice
...Chief
1, Olty
alia summer or toys.
1
Vveyor. Office,
N.U.
Collier,
of
hotels, boarding bouses. H. B. Hamilton. I
Proprietors
Associates
.
or private dwellings where visitors may be N. B. Laughlln, f
I
Physicians and Surg-eonscared ror In tnis vicinity win eonrer K. a. D.: Banta.
.01
srk:
Jadlolal
Fells
4tb
Martina..
Mr.
favor
C
by promptly furnishing F.
... Snrvoyor-Genera- l Dlstrrlct
O. O. eOBDON, H. D.
F. Baslar.
Ubarles M.
8.
Jones local agent A., T.
Ry. at Obarles
SUannon tnlted states Collector
TAMMS! OPERA HOU8B, EAST Las
with
following
Vegas,
V. 8. District AUorner
OFFIOK
N. M. Office boars: U
Name of hotel, boarding bouse, etc.; dis SidwardL.'HaU..
U. S. Marshal
Ha. m., a to 4 p. m., 7 to S p. m.
tance from depot; bow many persons can W. H. Loomls.
Deputy U.S. Marshal
be comfortably taken care of; character of J. W Flemlnir ..T7. fl. Coal Mine rnsnnnftor
n. SI. SKIP WITH,
H. Walker, Santa Fe.Reg. Land olltce
EOSWKLL accommodations; whether winter or sum- "James
PHYSICIAN AND SOBGKON.
ie. ...nee. L,ana orace
f earo
mer or both, average rate for board and 10.
ieigaao,auia
K.
LasOruces. Beg. Land Offlcn
Sluder.
lodging by day week and month ; what Jas. P. Ascarate.LasOruces.Rec. Land0Tlce
or
fishing; Kicnara xoung.Kotweii.. ..Keg. Lana omce
Attorn
amusements; what bunting
name of proprietor and post office address. W.H. Oosirrovo.
Roswell... Bac. Land Omc
.
John C. Blank, Clayton
Reg. Land Offlce
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
Holland
Olayton.Rec, Land Office
Joseph 8,
,
114 SIXTH ST.,
resorts
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWand
The
lakes
tbe
inland
great
TEBSITO&IAL.
Miguel National bank. East of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Mlobigan
Las Vegas, N. M.
..'.....Solicitor-Genera- l
afford means of enjoyment, despate tbe A. B. Fall
Banta re
beat ot summer. i;ool breezes, generous J, H. Crist, Dist. Attorney
'
K. M'OONAGH,
Las Cruces
R.L.Young
shade. It you want a vacation at reason- Thos.
'
Finical
.Albuquerque
AND COUNSELLOR AT able cost and
seasonable period, apply Thos. A.
at
Sliver Olty
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico. to agent Banta Fe Koute, or W. J. Black, H. M. J. Heflln
Socorro
Dougherty
avenue, east of San Mieuel
. P. A., A. T. & 8. F. Ky., Topeka, Kas.,
..
Katon
4. j . aiiccneii
National Bank.
Las Vegas
"
for details. Quickly reached ' via Banta E.V.Long
,v
.
Lincoln
JF. Matthews
Fe route,
Koswell
John Franklin
FRANK SPRINGKK,
OIllnE. Smith
k
Clayton
,
.... .
AND
LAW
COUNSELLOR
AT
t,
ao
New
pietot.
Librarian
Jose
ATTOBNBT Union block. Sixth street.
Segura
O H. Glldersleeve... ..Clerk Supreme Court
in
discoveries
sensational
Recent
gold
East Las Vegas, N. M.
HerKmann. ......... anpe. penitentiary
t. H.
the Red River district, northern New Mex- H.
K. Hesev
Adjutant General
WILLIAM C. REIO,
ico, indicate that this locality will shortly Hamnel Eldodt......
Treasurer
. . Auditor
AT LAW, OFFICE, Union he as widely celebrated as Cripple Creek. Marcellno Garcia
ATTORNEY Las Veeas. N. M.
Already tbe rush of minersand proipectois Placldlo Sandoval . Supt. Public Instruction
snow
Oil
Coal
bis W. E. Martin
bas begun, and by the time the
Inspector
LONG & FORT
fully melted, thousands will be. on tbe
DIRECTORS Or THE INSANE A8YLUM.
,
WY
ground.
OFFIOK,
ArrORNKYS-AT-LAWW. Zollars...
President
raito tnsoania re route to springer, . J.
Kast Las Vesms, N. M.
G. A. Rothget
M . from which point there is a stage, dai
ana
Marcus
Treas.
...Heo'v
urunswicg
iy, to Elizabethtown, Hematita and Red Benlgno Romero
Hiver City. For further particulars, ap F. 8. Crosson
C. F Jones, Agent
Dr. J. Murron
Medical Superintendent
ply to
I. O. O. F.
Geo. W. Ward.
..Steward
Mrs. Oamella OUnger
Matron
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever
ot Mountain and Plain.'
Festival
rAS
evenins at their hall. Blxtl
Colo.. Ostober 5 to 7. 1S97. For
OOFBT OF PBIVATB LAUD OiAIMS.
street. All visiting brethren are cordial) i theDenver.
above occasion, excursion tickets will
Invited to attend.
Joseph B. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
be sold from Lis Vegato Deuvar and re
A.J. WEBTZ,f. G.
assooi ATI jostioks Wilbur F. Stone, of
T. W.
turn for 510 :2S. ilate or sale, uotoDer tn Oolorado;
Rec'y.
Thomas 0. Fuller, of North
L
W.
to 6th. inclusive. Continuous passage in Carolina: William M. Murrav.
Kibkpatriok, Cemetery Trustee.
of Tennea.
nidi direction. Final limit, October 12th, .see; Henry O. Sluss, of Kansas.
MONTKZUMA LODGIC NO.J32S.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
. lieynoias. or Missouri, u. s.
1807.
Matthew
meetlr
SEXENNIAL LKAGUE Kegelar
Attorney.
evening of each raon
1A8 VE3A8 PRE0IIT0T8.
at I, O. O. F. ball.
B. J. hakiitoh, rras.
Zacarias Valdes.. Justice of the Peace, Vo. s
m
Sec'v.
(f. B. BosnaiiiRKT.
AiejamroHena
39
H. 8. Wooster
""'
a. O. U. W.
Antonlno Zubla
"" "64
No. 4, meets firs ane
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
DtAMONB LODGEevenings
each month n
chairman. Sliver Olty
W.H.Jack..,
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. vislCln
M.N.Chaffln
.first district, East Las Vegas
brethreu are cordially invited.
Otero ., second district, Albuquerque
A. T. ItofiKBs, M. W.
F.J.
.
R.G Hearc...
third district, watrous
Gao. Wwovns, Reoor-de- i
W
fltth district, "Lower Penasco
P. Hbbjboo. 'mwnHr.
J.F.HInkle.,
J.A.LaRue..
secretary, Las Vegas
A. V. A As. Mi
COUNTY.
No.
meets
ant
first
2,
Chapman Lodge,
Oatarlno lomero j
third Thursday evenings of each montn,l
Petronlio Lucero
uonnry commissioners
the Masonic temple, visiting brethren a
fenry a. Ooirs
fraternally Invited.L. H.
Probate Jndr
Antonio
Vare'a....
Hofmeistor, W. M.
Probate Clerk
Patrlc'o Gonzales
0. H. Spirleder. 8ec.
Assessor
deiaiao uonzaies..
,
Hllarlo Romero
...Sheriff
Las Vegas Koyai Arcn cnapter, No. 8
Oarlos Gabaldon
Collector .
School Superintendent
Monico Tafoa
Begular convocations, Qrst Monday In eac
month, Viattluff nomonntons fraternali
Treasurer
Henry uoKe...
0. L. Gregory, K. H. p
Survevor
invited
F. M Tones
L. H. HoFHBTnTK,Hnc.
Coroner
Amador Ullbarrt
(Huooessoi to A. Weil,)
CITY OF FAST LAS VEG18.
Las Veiras Oommandery, No 1. Begalf.
Mayor
second Tuesday ea"
S'.B.Oiney
coramnnlcation,
.Tnmo. W. Ohrlnial
Marshal
Bridge 8treet
month
vieitlua Knights cordially VS..'
Treasurer
Char es Rosenthal
corned ,
John hill,
Cleric
J. K. Moore
L. H. HOFWEIST18B. Ran.
(C. V. Long
Attorney
r. M. W. Robblns
Physician
atevn Ntar
J. R. smith .. ,
I. K. Martin.
aoramnntoattosa eeoond and (oar1
B. I . Foraythe....
Rejolar
eraniags.
vf. J. Onwley
.. Aldermen
Mrs O. H. Sporlbdbr, Worthy matron
JobnHlU
Mas. Emma Bsnbdiot, Treasurer.
juaS VEGAS, N. M.
Kline...
s.T
All visiting brothers and alsters cordial'
A
Glvene
W.
is 8L,Noua Rothowb a
invited.
; inaian Uepredanon Claims a
A. X. dogers

Seo'Suace"

dtl

'

.

eys-at-JLa- w.

,

,

'

;

Bran,

Chops,

Hay,

CHICKEN FEED,

Corn

,T

and

-

Oats.

JAKE GRAAF,

,

'

RAFAEL ROMERO,

....

Claim Agent

BOARD OV EDUCATION.

Specialty.

Tie Las

.

lim

Teleptas

Cu.

liaac

B. Hltt

Oo.

Jhlcago,

111., Biit

iclle Thompson ft 1 aw, Washington, D. t.I
with mi la cases before
are
Court of Claims. isq-xint-

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.

HAVE
Electric" Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

-'.

1

LIVE STOCK

First mass at" 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m. ;
Evening servioe at 7 p.m.

:

g

OUR LADY

stalls, with a

twenty-fiv- e

three-quarte-

be held
ion in

G. V. Reed

ttn.

IMMACULATE

containing

One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
7X 7, churn-hous- e
12x16.
potatoc.house
All houses and
substantially built, shingle-roothoroughly equipped with tools and implements.

Kbv. Fb. T. P. O'Kbbfe, Paator.

Pecos Valley Railway

flVrV

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough-

.

Vbrt Rbv. Jambs H. Depoum, Pastor.
Rbv, Adbian Raijetbollb, Assistant.

O. S. ROGERS,

IMPROVEMENT- S-

8

Services every Friilay at 8 p.m., and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ru.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. iu. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santd Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

Receiver and

balance in ONE, TWOIanl THREE

never-failin- g

QONGREtfATIONMONTEFIOHE.
Rbv. Db. Bonnheim, Rabbi.

1

la.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

TMRS' Jims
The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seeded to timothy. Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from
springs, and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
America.

taie$3,ooo .cash ani

Will

p.m.; Sunday school at ly equipped.
One barn 32x60, boardflcor,
2:30 p.m. The paator and congregation invite all to attend.
loft capacity of 100 tons.
Preaching at

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

lire

,

A. M.Rbv. Q. W. Tolson, Paptor.

BIEHL'S OLD STAND,
misery to thousands of
people. It manifests itself in many 625
625
Douglas Ave.
' Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
V
different ways, like goitre, sivcllinga.
a
. 22
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a, m., arriving at Roswell,. N. M., .
running sores, boils, salt rhcuni and leiepnone
at
12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
pimples and other eruptions.;. Scarceat 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Pecos
ly a man is wholly free from it. in
for all points north, south, east and west. .
some form. It clings tenaciously until
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
the last vestig-- of scrofulous poison U
. ,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
Dr Ferguson, of Rowall, exoeots to eradicated by Hood's Sursupqrilla, the
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
Plumbing, Tinning, Roofing,
soon bgin the ereoMnn of a residence
- One True Clood
.
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter- Purifier.
on the lots ju3t purchased from John
AND GENERAL JOBBING.
,
est
to the public, apply to
Thousands
of voluntary testimonials
W Foe.
Bteam Brass Goods for Mines and Saw
tell of suffering from scrofula,; often Hills, constantly on hand. Bath Tubs.
On th 4 Mi of October prox. the Sis
Gen.
Water Closers, Wash Basins, Etc. E. O. FAULKNER,
Boilers,
ten of Loretto will open school for Inherited and most tenacious, positive
103
66.
Manianares
.
Tel.
Ave.
bvs in the public sohool building, at ly, perfectly and permanently Cured by
ZEXmiT,
Ernest G'nnert, of Roswell, went
in North Spring river, and
fililw
SHOE CO.,
caco-ht- ,
a four foot eel that weighed
h
"
;
eight pounds.
Yactical Horse-ShQ- er,
OMver Marsh will engae-in the hav
i
&
and prain bnslness, at Cerrillos. on
- Onrobor l'T;' after hi retirement from
i
LAS VLGAS, N. M.
Prcparcd only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell; Mass.
the pos'ofBoe.
to Rat Hood's and only Hoop's.
No. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, wee end of
y'"'
'
'
Oox canyon, was
Bn Smith,
brldge.1
In Eddv wi'h n load of earlv rne po- -' riOOd S FMliS piil. aid diiesUon. 35.
brand
Special attention given to
whioh he gold out at $1.60 to
At Bfl
irons, and general blacksmitn-intng
&
Fleinhman
bave
Co.
nor
100.
73
Bals
$1
bought
All work
woodwork.
and
the
at
Domino;.
Berg building,
J. G. Tmhrfl. formerly manager of
promptly uone and aatctiiaonfw
Ihe local Postal toleerph office, over
srimrantAfMi.
a
in
is
class
there,
telegraorganizing
and Eczema.
Tetter,
in
Santa Fe.
The intense Itching and smarting, inci
phy,
Gob Wohleemnth. the Kingston ,loe dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
man, has sold out his entire stork o by applying Chamberlain's Eye; nd
tea and Sierra county Is threatened Skin Ointment, Many very bad cases
-- DEALER
IN- have been permanently cured by it. It
'..
with an ino famine. is equally efficient for itching piles and
R. W. Davis, Jr., of Penvnr, with
.favorite remedy for sore nipples.
Center St. Bas Las Vegas.
Messrs. Fraaer k Chalmers, arrived in chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
cts.
23
box.
sore
per
eyes.
Cerrillos and will remain until the and chronic
CHARLES WEIGHT, Prop'r
'
Smelter is completed.
are
Cadv'a
Dr.
Condition
Powder,
W. H. Kennedy received hy wire," t just what a horse needs when in bad
Best Twnty-fiv- e
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Cent
Cerrilto'sTfce sad intelligence that hi condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
Meals in Town
father. StrpljWrV.' K'nnedy, died that vermifnsre.
but
not
food
are
They
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
f
medicine and the best in nse to put a
at Ithca, N. T.
tnom
25
condition.
in
horse
Price
.
Masonic
prime
Temple.
Douglas Avenue, opposite
Table supplied with everything the mar- Alhuqnrque hack drivers have
t anjnras facr nnage aoilcltnl
the fare to aov part of the city cents per rmckase.
to twenty five cnts, and are doing a
Edward Groasely, a consumptive,
better hua'npss in consequence.
died' at Doming.
New York
JnHce A L Kendall bought the p'at
of ground Iring btween the Palace
Edncate Tour Kowela TTH li Caaeareta.
hotel and the railroad, at Cerrillos,
Candy Cnt'inr.,1, ', cure cei8tipfttlon torever.
the terror of fakirs, the most honest
NOT A LOTTERY OR A RAFFLE.
extending from the street back to tbe
porting paper on earth.
Backed John L. Sullivan for J 10.000 in
arroyo.
his best days.
:
The special mail service between
Stories about tenderloin girls and live
Pecos and Willi has been discontlnu-- d,
sensations of the day.
and a regolar route established. Undpr
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
$1 for 13 weeks, at the office, or for sale
very where.
the new arrangement Willis., will. re.
K. 1..UM1.KY,
AKIHUS
oeiv" mail three times a week ,
-Editor and Proprietor,
240 Broadway, New York.
The Sipio Salazar ranob sold at Lin
We want agents with good referenfe3
coin, tinder foreclosure of mortgage,
:
nd newsdealers ih your Tocalitv. Write
NT
wn
U
h'nght in by the mortgairee ta
to ns for special t rras.
a
none
of
will be valued at
holder
to
the
which
entitles
3
700
packigfl,
about
Each
60
coupon
t7 per acre, bringing
than $. Tbe conpons will be held by tbe purchaser until tbe date named, when
19
Th r was C3nsiderable competitive
time
which
the
all
will
take
at
stuns, corresponding
distribution
place,
th
,
;
ani thoroughly shikon, and a child, who
kidding.
l'b tbe cnupn, will be plaoed fo
MHiH0CO&4
toe
dox tne tu's, ono ec a tim-- , wbtcb will Re bannea
take
irons
will
cannot
anfflolent
avail
of
rnad,
lack
the
to
Owing
to three judges, slecte1 from tbe best men in Las Vegu, who will call for the eon do n
able funds in the treasury. It Is the
on tbe Btub, and nnch bolder of a coupon will receive a
corresponding to tbe number
sohool
Murpbey-Va- n
board,
epntini'nt of the Socorro
Coupona can be purchased at $3 at the 'ollowinR plxces:
bnnile or Kift.
8h ie Co.,
'
Fetten Drug Co., Romero Mercantile o., Romero & Romero, Koin-r- o
it wUl be impossible to open ti
hat
PATRICIO HEN A.
'
and O. L. Hornandea & Co., postoffice news stand.
public school of that city during the
-?'
HAY
1897.
of
WARD'S.
year
R. D. Harkey arrest'd W. F Baker,
one of the propritor of the Bon Ton
as the Indian tiied feathers.
cattle
mat market, at Eddy, charging
theft. Harkey found eight hides buried
Jle took one feather, laid it
near b place where Baser'n
on the board, and slept on
!
Best located hotel in
were slauchtered.
;
N.
Santa
M.J
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
it all night.. In the morn- Fe,
'he enterprising
J -.E - Layet
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
he
remarked:
19 working up a sale
''White
ing
totdy,
oronJ. T. FORsKA, l'roprietor.
man say feathers heap soft; X
lor Poos valley vegetables, and hB
in disposing of several
Buoceedud
fool."
white man d
scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General; land
S officeLand
,
shipments, the prices realized netting
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
business.
Z
Advertise judiciously
the producer a handsome sum.
.... ,
Z and advertise in . . .
.The present variety of New Mexio
Special rat's by the week or month, for
weather feems to ha a pnzz'e to tbe table
or
room.
with
without
;
board,
oldest settler. "I have lived here for
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
saw
before
never
and
anythirty year?
WM. MALBOEUF.
thing like it," is a remark frequently
heard In conversation on the street.
who Is willing to stand or fail on his
F. A Reyrolas, of Sierra oounty,
merits as a baker, has constantly
Denv-r
for
several
Who has been in
BDIlDffl
MT1ACTQH
on sale at the
davs as a member of tbe committee on
rev'Son of the mining laws, appointed
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
C. SCHMIDT- ilannfanturer of
by the late gold mining convention,
.
i
tlanalKuiarct ot
Oppoilte Postofrlca, West Side.
was Interviewed hv th editor of the
Sash auJ Doors,
FRESH BREAD CAKE3 AND;PIE8
Denver Daily Mining Becord.
Saddles
Etc.,
Harness,
Discharged, yesterday,' conviot No.
Mouldings,
on
Died
orders
Wagons,-:notice
short
Special
984 James O'Donnell, sentenced on
Scroll Sawing,
AT MCDONALD'S SPRINGS, '
October 24, 1806. from Bernalillo
The best place in the
Surfacing and Matching
c mnty, to one year's imprisonment for Eight miles nut from Las Vegas,
Ajtd dealer In
con
earned
good
time;
grand inronv;
GOOD BOARD AMD ROOM,
City to buy your
sen.
viot No 985. Neville
.
B
sefine
can
A
r.
it Corner ot Ulanohard street anf
1895
from
ba
line of home
gr inds,
tenoed on 0.;!obr 24,
OrpleRant camping
ml Offlo.
a week. Tents an 1 camping
kind of wagon material on hand j made ' Wrappers ;
Kvery
to one year's imprison, cured s at $3ishe
nalillo
Effei-t- i
moved out withfur
nutfl
Horse'Shooing and repairing a ipocialt) i
Grand avenue,
Sacks
tnent fur grand larceny, earned good out extra charge. Orders may be left at Brand and Hansanar.i
Aresues, East Ls I Dressing
etc,
QPTIO
TBI
Aprons,
otjlce,
time.
KASHAS VIQAS KKW USX,
Fegas.;
ftiaKcs

$5,000.

CHURCH.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

tjb.KewV'nitr. We
Hake to Order . . .
If tbe attendance at tbe Darning
pu,ono scnoois increase, tbe directors Box Wardrobe
Couches,
will have to rent a room, outside and
Wool Mattresses.
employ another teacher, as the present
scnooi ounairig is tilled to the doors
A Complete Line of Umbrella Cov
ers and Repairs.
Furniture Repairee.

.

Sunday sohool at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty mlnutesclaas
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Evening servioe at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome ot this cburob, and will be
pleased to see you at Its services.

Cliff Dwellers,
THESEancient
north of Santa Fe, and

& Exchanged.

Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upinthe
management of this popular jesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

Fearob, Faetor.

Rbv. John F. Kbllooo, Pastor,

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Furniture
Bought, Sold

Wm.

Sunday school at 9:4fl a.m ; Pisachinj;
at U a.m. and 8 p.m.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. All are cordially inviled to attend

i

John Trouatman,

n

JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
Hbt,

Tl

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT IN AMERICA. :

y

Strangers and sojourners are Invited to
womljip with uii

JD CKLIENTE.

RWtr'SRPB

; Kun-daChrist-ia-

All people are cordially welcomed.

IETHODIST

rctuiK-Vmom-

a.m. and 8 p.m
in.
Hociety ot

11

at 9 :45 a
Eudeavor at 7
nohool

alti-tud-

''.!

Upholstering;.

Freaehlnir at

CHANCE-bcs-

Harvey 4 Resort
FOR SALE.

Famous

Sunday school at 10 a. n. ; Mnrnlnf( prayer at 11 a.m.; Kveuing prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial luTltatlun li extended to all.

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
General Manager,

WILLIAM CTJRTI88 BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
Medical Superintendent.

NOW IS YOUR

PAUL'S Et'ISt'OPAL CUUIIUH.

.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

Cr.

EXCnANGli

RATES.

OFFICE:

$.'!3

RESIDENCE:

per Annum.
16 per Annum.

EAST I,AS VSGA

N M

A

HACK?

Johnnie Booth,

A. Carruth
C. V. Hadgcock
W. C. Reid
0. K. Perry

..........President

T.

Secretary

...Treasurer

,

Hkwbbrs First ward, Alfred B. Smith,
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O. Fort.W.
S. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J,
M.D.Howard; fourth ward, C. V. Hedg-cocJ. A. 0 arruth.
NORMAL SCHOOL.

is
the
Charlei Ilfeld
now driving his own back and Millard W. Browne
solicits tbe patronaze oft his Frank W. Stringer ..i
friends and the public
NEW MEXICO BOARD
well-know-

hack-drive-

r,

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable,
Telephone

REMEMBER

53.

JOHNNIE

OT HEAVTH.

W. B. Tipton, M. D., President... Los Vegas
Easterday,M.D.,V-Ires...Alliuqurqii- e
.1. M. Cnnnlngham, M.D.Hpo
K.I.as Vgi
8. G. Fasterday, Treas. .Albuqu rque, N M.
,
C. B. Kohlhausen, ,
Raton, N. M.
J. W. Klnslnger,
Roswell, N. F-M.,
eanta
J.H. Sloan, li. I),, ,,.
S. ().

.

M"

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People'5 Paper.

Bartlett Pears

Clingstone Peaches
Damson Plums
Crab Apples

In any quantity and In excellent
condition for preserving and
pickling.

6 lbs fancy large pears
...SI 00
30 lb bos net, extra largo fancy
76

clingstone peaches
bskt medium sized clings
box net, freestone peacheB
basket Damson plums . .
basket large fancy eating
plums
Crab apples, cheap, per lb

10
20
10
10

25

lb
lb
lb
lb

BO

'

85

45
3

FRESH BULK OYSTERS

BOOTH'S

ry and dressed chickens
will arrive Fr day,

GmV8t
SA.TUEDAY EVENING, BEPT.

26, 1897.

THB

CONCERT.

Tba attendance at tbe oonoert given by
the. ladles' guild ot Hi. Paul's church, at
tbe opera bouse, last evening, was not as
good as tba ladles bad reason to expect,
owing to the threatening weather. Tbe
programme was excellent, and those who
braved tba inoonvenlenoe of damp and
muddy sidewalks, were amply
It should be
matter ot congratulation
to our people that we have so many young
peopfe oapable of getting op among thementertainment.
selves, a flrst-ola-ss
Tbe ability and oarelul training displayed
by those who took part In the entertainment of last evening, oould not be equaled
by any of tbe companies from outside,
that give entertainments ot
similar
oharaoter.
The mueiot of the string quartette, the
solos, vooal and Instrumental, as well as
tbe character pieces by Mrs. Haydon, were
all excellent. Mips Knickerbocker was not
able to sing, owing to a slight llness, but
Mrs. Wheelock kindly and ably supplied
her plaoe by singing a beautiful vocal solo,
in addition to a solo by Tosti.
Tni Optio regrets that tbe ladles failed
to realise any pecuniary profit from the
entertainment.

Meeting ef Presbytery.
Tba preabyUry of Hants Ke will bold Its
regular tall meeting In tbe First Presbyterian ebirch, of this city, beginning
Tuesday evening, next, at 7:80 o'olock and
oontinulng through Wednesday and Thursday. Tbe sessions wlll.be opened with
sermon Tuesday evening, by tbe retiring
moderator, Rev. Thomas Clinton Moffett,
of Raton, upon the subject; "A Redeemed
i
r
Earth, or tbe Coming Kingdom."
Thepubtloare cordially Invited to attend this service Tuesday evening, and
also tbe day sessions, as far as convenient.
;

Oil

lor Taos,
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Weather forecast for New Mexico:
and Sunday.
rally fair
The teason's millinery event

ad

see Ilfeld't

Mrs. Eogenlo Romero is suffering from

an affeotatlon of an eye.

Las Vegas is not picking up.

It

has al

,
ready picked up, thunk you.
That combination bicycle will be given
at the Opera bar.
vtj,
fcway

bss secured the contract for
painting Harry Kelly's residence.
Don't ferget that bargain. sale In clears
zoa- fct Mackel's.

f. Oakley

'
From all acoounts, the Albuquerque bad
boy is worse than Peck's ever was.

How would you like to ride that combination bicycle at the Opera bar? 206 5t

...

next week; Among those who will view
the oovel sight ot the Corn danoe, Indian
raoes and games, is a party consisting of
Ad In n. Wbltmore and wife, Hugh Loudon, I . C. Deuel, Miss Trlx Atkins and
Mrs. R. C. Rankin. Tbe party started today, and will spend Suuday and Monday
at La Cueva, from thence continuing overland, over the mountains, to Taos.

afternoon
learn will cross bats
at tbe ball grounds. The teams are entireSTOCK
ly composed of home talent, but good ball
NOTE.
will be played, nevertheless.
Acasld' Gallegos, of Clayton, now has a
At ths ball game between the two Las
position" with John Cone, for whom he will Vegas societies on the former fair grounds
. ,
Or. Matias Hernandei will aot
v;buy sbeepr'- "
Cbas..Russell is again out on a sheep in the capaolty of surgeon, medical case In
...
(.. ,
the In- baud.
gathering expedition, this time In
'
terest of MoCormick brothers.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Dos Emlterio Gallegos, of Clayton, has
oontraoted to deliver to Harris & Green
north-enA
oonductor has had ten ach
6,000 bead of sheep, on the 1st ot October.
molars extracted from his jaw.
ing
Don Francisco Gallegos sold 12,000 head
The first Installment of locomotives for
ot sheep to Green & Harris, at Clayton,
the Mexican Central, on the last order, has
ot
which will be delivered about tba 1st
left tbe Brooks workB at Dunkirk, N. Y.
October.
W. A. Smith, yardmaster at Oallnp, N,
Walter N. Lopg has reaobed Roswell
wife and daughter, are visiting friend
M.,
from San Miguel county with 7,000 bead ot in
for a short time.
Santa'Fo,
stock sbeep. As soon as Goodair tc GarFrank Harris, special agent for the
rett finish shearing their sheep, down
from
in on tbe
there, he will begin shearing his flock at Atchison,, dropped southward boys
bound.
last
evening,
Topeka
start
will
when
and
tbelr corrals,
through,
Miss Alta Frey, who has been on a visit
tbe herd for Texas. Mr. Long is a brother
of G. ,8. Long, ,0f San Angelo, Texas, to southern California, has returned to her
who was a former buyer in Chaves county, desk at the local .freight depot in Albu
and up this way.
querque.
The soutb's misfortune In having an epi
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
demio of yellow fever, is resulting In Cbi
cago's gain, to far as freight shipments
There are forty high school pupils, and are. concerned.
tbe Interest manifested this year by them
Tbe Atchison has advanced tbe employ
is very great.
cent to 1 cent a
es' rate ot fare from
since
different
turn
a
taken
have
Things
mile. This does not effect the practice of
and
been
Professor Wood has
principal,
Issuing free transportation to employes.
he, without doubt, can retain his position
Sam Jones, who was to marry tbe heir
'
as long as be desires.
If the pupils would only take as much eBS in Albuquerque, wishes to inform the
Interest in themselves as the teachers do publio, through the columns of Tbi Optio,
in them, they would surely do much that .be has resigned his position on the
better, though most' ot them are doing re- Santa Fe railroad.
Miss Dora Duncan has resigned her posi
markably well.
Prot. Parkhurst, of Ohio, has been sub tion at the Harvey house' in Klnconi 'and
stituting In the high school f or tbe past two as rumor has It, she will, in tbe near' fu
weeks, Miss Bucber having been unable to ture, superintend the management of a
attend. It is hoped, however, that she neat railroad cottage in San Marclal.
will be able to take her place next week,
Charley Marsh came up to Cerrillos from
though Prof Parkhurst Is liked very .much Juarez, Mexico, and be will probably re
by the pupils. He is fresh from college move bis family to that place, where' he Is
and is a good teacher, as well as a fine employed in tbe general offices ot tbe new
'
classical scholar;
railroad which is building west across
Buch is tbe confidence In the thorough
Mexico to the Pacific coast.
course of instruction ot the high school of
There will probably be a joint bureau esot
our city, and in the teachers
the same,
that graduates will be reoelved without an tablished at Kansas City, for tbe handling
In a circular
examination at tbe' university in Albu- of live stock transportation.
querque. There are very few schools in letter to tbe freight department of the
tb Tritnry ha fl.n hnutfc nf hiS honor,
roads, W. B. Biddle, freight
and Las Vegas can well be proud of ber
educational facilities, If any city in ths that this be. done, in order to prevent
abuses of such transportation, and it
surrounding country can do so.
tbe suggestion will be carried
likely that
''-.-''
'
SEVENTEEN YEARS AdO,
'
out.
v-

alty. The latest styles oi xUn'
..on sale.
.,

Belden & York

Our Fall stock of Men' Boots
and Shoes arriving daily. Men's
heavy double sole shoes a speci
anl Boys' Hats for Fall trade now;
'

IDO

THB-

SPORLEDER
In an Ad. of their
fine line of . . . .

,

,

;
"11

And Bakery Goods

Jfc

.,,

The equinoctial storm has come, though

not a very heavy downpour

of.

water.

Dev. George Belby has discarded bis
walking stick and taken to the bicycle.

For a

first-clas-

s

at Mackel's.

drop In
imported cigar, 209-lt

1--

.

Transfer drivers and teams are earning
their salt by the sweat of their brows,
tbese dayi.
W. E. Curtis is just able to be around,
that astbmatio complaint having been
after him of late.
The Bisters' drawing for a fine picture
resulted in the souvenir falling to the lot
ot D. C. Winters.
The Arcade restaurant on Bridge street,
A. Duval, proprietor, has an
enlarged advertisement In The Optio. '

Th. lone. looked-to-

uniforms for the
Otero guards have arrived. They are the
regulation TJ. B. A. suits.
r

Lumber from the Coors yard has been
sent out to tbe Romero flouring mill, be
yond ana oeiow Anion unico.
Usual excellent
Model

get it.
'

restaurant,

the
Sunday dinner at forDon't

. It

Loungers about the depot during train
fire quite
hours find that baggage-rooconvenient, these cool evenings.
Smokers can find their hearts' desire In
that l)ne at Mackel's cigar store, opposite
.. 209-- lt
Masonio temple.
Don Dolores Bomero, the genial Juez de
Paz, ot Ban Ignacio, is erecting a commo-

dious residence on his Las Dispensas ranch.

The new school bouse erected in the
Agua Zaroa precinct, at the expense ot the
people, wilt soon be ready for occupancy.
of the Workmen's mutual
The
aid association have Just been issued from
the office ot the Voz del Pueblo, in this oity.
by-la-

E. Sherman writes from. Olneyville,
Rhode Island, No." 419 Plainfleld street, for
a copy of the paper with two eyes, but
..
none in the back ot bis bead.
Martin & Howard have erected a new
and commodious cupboard. In which: Tub
Optio will store a portion of its large and
.
complete stock of stationery.
The ladies' tea, postponed from yesterday afternoon on account of the inclement
weather, was heartily enjoyed at the residence ot Mrs. H. A. Brown, this afternoon.
Fall suits for gentlemen can be selected
from samples at ueo. Rose's shop, on Rail:2o7-2- t
road avenue. Bee them.
Geo. V. Reed has moved into his

band-tom-

e

.

.

;

-

,

....

,

gas-fitt-

"

Optio.

?

t

new cottage on Tilden strret, and be
A delightful surprise party was' given
happy on the cessation Miss Luella Adams, last evening, tbe
of the landlord's regular visits.
occasion being In remembrance of ber
seventeenth t.irihday. About twenty ot
The trunk, and its contents, of Miss May
mates and friends congregated
Butterfleld will be exposed for sale at pub- her,sohool
of rendezvous and marched to
at a
lic auction, on October 27 J, unless creditors the" place
home of the young lady In a body,
are substantially re imbursed ire that date where
the evening was spent in games and
v
r I
rolls around.
other pastimes until 12 o'clock, when the
Thb Optio is not disposed to steal any- party dispersed with the happy consciousthing from Jobn Clark's back yard, though ness that it had been a complete surprise
a reporter was tempted, this morning;, to and an enjoyable occasion.
n
tackle that
apple tree in the
'
All that can be found out about Dr. Gee,
rear of bis residence premises.
the new M. E. superintendent, is that he la
't
Ell Caldwell, of the city force, was out a widower, with no children, a long, flowtrying bis ability as a marksman, this ing, gray beard, a man of attainments, and
morning, and as a result, three dogs and a one Who will devote all his talent and time
odorous William goat bave ceased their, to the work of the English mission. His
wicked troubling and are at rest. , ,
church record was wanted,' though, and
not furnished by those In a position to give
B. F. Forsytbe, Col. W. H. Seewald and
It, a courtesy that Should have been shown
Lige Weeks returned this afternoon from the
gentleman of "the cloth."6
m week's
outing np on the Rio La Casa,
each bearing a berry brown tan and ' a
Lorens Hermann, the new. baker for
good string of the speckled beauties.
Beltlen & York, Bridge street grocers,
a
chicken at tbe oven by' any
isn't
If a paragraph in a newspaper is worth means. spring
He baked the ornaments for the
anything to the Individual handing it in, 6t. Lop Is exposition and received high enIt should be paid for. That Is the way to
for bis. work. His first scald"
arrive at a decision. Is It of personal comiums
to Las Vegas is creditable, considering the
valuet It so, It becomes an advertisement
ot flour and the
fact that both the
!
at once.
Oven were alike new to him.
It must not be inferred from the' refeiv .
morning the Las Vegas mili'v made to tbe handling of the disease in
band will practice at tbe parlors of
tary
Ol'TIO this evening, that there is. as a
Prof. Hand, and in the afternoon they will
si; ', oase of diphtheria In all Las Vegas,, take to the streets and indulge In tbe inso
es
far
ft (here hnt,
ther knowledge of vigorating pasttlme Of marching,
and
thlj paper extends. An ounce of preven- aoriog rests will discourse melodies In the
tion Is worth a pound of cure, yon know. p.eta park,
Is correspondingly

well-lade-

mm
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General Merchandise

i

Opening

RICH

OP FALL AND WINTER

GOODS"

DRESS

Highest prices paid for. wool, hides'and pelts.

3

-

Stylish Wraps

Millinery

Ranch trade a specialty.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
September 29 and

,

SEASON OR

jo

Stoves and Heaters.
.The Plaza

WILSON

t

HEATERS

:

Qrealest fuel Savers on Earth.

.

y,

'"--

lastevenlng.
Is

.

-

KCJO

tJFT

CP
V
V

CD
&
Myers.
Wagner temple.

lll

.

...

.

V,.;

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.

"

;
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t
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Go,
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J
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Henry

SERVICES-TO-MORR-
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LEVY & Bro.

IT

The Leaders of Dry Ponds

y

GROSS,
BLACK WELL

&CO.

F.l,

Are showing the
largest line of

m

Dress Goods

Jackets

y.m

.

Or-cul- t,

i

Capes

Wholesale Grocers

1

Examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Only agent for the Standard Paper Patterns.

;

LAS VEGAS. N. M.:

.

-

-

LsiXTH STREET

.

.2d

Maxwell Lumbar Co,, Catskill, N. M.

f.

J. Gehring,
..JlllSil

t-

f,-11- 1,

Pill

in th

Sixth

-

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

1

Centrally LbOated.' Good' Accommodations
Rates, $1.25 per day.

Board and Room ys and $6 per Week.

R osenthal

1

Bros,

rsn novc,.

Our etock
possesses the distinctive feat ire
of being original and
fixed
prices haye
cue
so low iuub-we
Dame
ituuw
appreciated by
wniV,--h-

street,

1

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

.

Ai?pacle

Tbe small boy will now hpmn tn lav bv
his Dickies. J. H. Rice, advance scent for
Walter L. Main's circus, 1&4a.,towd, today, arranging a date and tther necessaries for an exhibition here, about tbe mid-

dle

if

October.

DAEl

1-- 4

This is something you will,

Rates reasonable and inqde known on application. Excellent Service. Table
supplied with the best of everything m the niarket.

Tbe Brides street market. CI E. Bloom.
proprietor, occupies advertising space in
Thb iOptio, tbii evening. Borne: other
dealers in meats should show their get up
by taking the same roa-- to wealth and
wisdom.
mm
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Postoffice ;News

Has on hand at all times a full variety of

.

i

There are at prM.- snfflclent number
'
of printers in U
a"r an o'4inarv
army region....
onrs,
v

:

'

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

L

rop

intj

need soon. One lot scarlet '
and white wool flannel,,
worth 25c' per. yard,.' this. mmsy
"
week

ABRIDGE BTREET

.

' A Pare
Grape Cream ol Tartar Powder."

Ketaiirant Flannel

Itadies' Olalking

Hats

New and nobby, all colors
and black, up from.. .......

75C

.

i

br-in-

"'.''

Railroad Ave."

are very cordially
invited to our

...

- Sbptembbb 25th, 1880.
.
Tbe weather was cold and outting.
J. P. Seller was tying 111 at Cape May.
There was talk ot a new Baptist church.
Borden & McWhirt were carpenters and
builders.
Capt. York returned from a visit to Cot
orado points; '
plessrs. Block and Eoinken, Ooate mer
chants, were In town.
Uilty Bros, bad fitted np their dining
room in elegant shape.
An addition was being built to Davis'
steam laundry on Main street. "
R. W. Bruce was setting em up on tbe
advent of a new son Into the world.
.
Space in The Optio was reserved for W
H, H. Allison, agent for the White sewing
machines.
Edward W. Fox was with Emit Gruner,
dealer in hides, wool, pelts, tallow, leather
and findings.
Tbe Presbyterian society announced a
sociable, the proceeds to be applied to
tbe purchase of building lots tor a new
church.
The prediction was made In Th Optio
thatna system.jjtf water works would reduce
the charges for insurance about $10,000 per
" '
..."
annum.
,
E. C. Roberts .was a plumber and
In Las Vegas: S. A. Roberts, a prac
tical tinner and plumber; Charles L.
a surveyor and civil engineer.
Girard Sc Arnaud conduced tbe French
restaurant and bakery, on Santiago street,
opposite tbe court house, in Albuquerque,
In Ths
and carried an advertisement

Hojil

Clothinj,?

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L;

I

..,

v

3
3

1

PICK-UP- S.

You

SU1T?

E

rIV' Proprietor.
t JAKE
57miaiiUiiliUUItUUJlilUlu:iUiiiaiiUllliiiiiiiaiUilUUIaiU

H. L. Mabey at home from a northern
business trip, on which he sold nine car"
loads of goods.
C. L. Hernandez and sister, Miss Annie,
are in return from tbelr trip across the
yWING to the slow .arrival of
mountains to Taos.
.
goods, we will be unable to
W. C. tteid and Will Rosenthal' are at
open our store for a few days.
home from their professional and business
The store will soon be full of new,
drive over to Mora. v
choice goods, and it will pay you to
Charles H. Harriet and wU i.Jett...pr
wait for us.
Manltou this ,morn)ng, where they will
spend some e.x weeks, '
,7Cr
a
US
Redmond McDonagh intends taking in
Goods
Dry
the Indian festivities at Taos, he starting
over tbe bills,
Mrs. McDonald, for four years 009k at
' DIVINB
La Cueva ranch, Is down town shopping,
and es well as she ever was.
Wkst Bidb Catholic Chuhoh. Very
Don Francisco Gallegos, one of tbe
Kev.
Adrian
Rev. Jas. H. Defouri, pastor;
Uabevrolle. assistant. ' irst mass at o a wealthiest citizens of New Mexico, is in
from bis Ute Cret k home
in.: second mass at 7:30 a.m.; hieb mass town
at 9 :3U a. m : Bunday school at 3 o'clock p.
brother of Charles Farley,
John
Farley,
of
tbe
mouth
mi Evening sfrvicee, during
No. 22
May, 7 o'clock p.m., afterwards, o'clock of the Headquarters cafe, boarded
Vespers and Benediction...
passenger train, this. morning, for Raton. 7?,
- Mrs. John Whitmore, whose husband reConcbp
CnrjROH of ths Imma6ui.at
X.
P.
departed this life, left for Denver,
Fr.
Rev
cently
O'Keefe,
pastor.
tion.
morninz. and on bun tbls morning.in compauy with her daughteServices
9
at
summer
months,
days, during the
r.:- .,'
o'clock, followed by solemn benediction of
H. E. Titus and son, brother and nephew
the Sacrament;
by Rev. Faiher
T. P. O'Keefe. Dally masses at 6 and 7 of tbe Atchison live stock agent, got off
o'clock am.
Mass in Upper Las Vegas chapel, at 8 the train at Raton, yesterday, from Kansas
!"''.:
,
o'clock, every Sunday morning ; Bermon city.
in Spanish, by Fr. U'Keele.
George P. Porter, Chicago;
San Francisco; B, M. Spalding, La
First Baptist Church Rev. William
Pearne. pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 a Juota; C. W. Southward, Wichita, Ink at
7:80
11
a.m.
and
Preachinz
p.m.; tbe
m.:
at
Depot hotel.
subject for morning sermon : "Faith and
ract": thme for evening discourse: ''Tbe
P.D.St. Vrain, Mora; Charles Chad- Perils of Young Men."
wick, Albuquerque; Ralph A. Conrads,
Mo.; Joe' Doherty, Mora, take
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.11 Rev Trenton,
"
-- ;
'
o'clock space at the New Optic.
Hervicee at
Geo. Selbv. rector.
Albuquerque, N. fl,
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; B nday school at 10
Glorieta, N. M,
J. A. Jameson and wife, left this morn
a.m. Morning prayer;
Anthem; Sermon, Optimism.'.' Evening ing for an extended visit, partly to renew
old acquaintances, but primarily tor the
prayer; Anthem; tsermon: Bianner."
benefit f Mrs. Jameson's health. l.
F.
M.
Rev.
E.
J.
Church
Kellogg,
First
John Case bas departed for Denver,
oast r. Suuday school, at 9:15 a.m.;
2?
Preachiim, by tbe pastor, at 11 a.m.; t pic whence ht goes to Idaho Bprln'gs,'C'olo., on
' The First umaial uoara." acis o. n: a visit to ex Cop Joe
Gray, who is now
12:10o m.. Class meeting:: 7 p.m.. Enwor'b
t. ,
'The Starry placer mining in those diggings.,
League; 8 p.m., Preaching
All Klads of Uilroad Timber.
L. F. Garcia, Clayton ; Albert Lawr-nc- e
Heavens vs. Man."
Catskill; J. S Heckler,' St. LuuisjJ. Henry
First Prisbttkriah Church. Rev. Nor
M Romero and three
man Skinner, pastnr. Mumlne worship at Rice, Pbllidelphia;
11 o'olock, with sermon on ''fitness for guests, El Porvenlr, put up at the Plaza
Church Fellowship." Evening worebip at botet.
7:30; subject of sermon, "Tbe S"ul as a
Don Margsrlto Romero bas been down
Hoverelen." Suodav school at 9:45 a.m.;
Society ol fjbrtstian iSaueavor at 6:40 p.m from his El Porvenir resort; Don Jose
Maria .Martinez, iu from Tscolote; D n
Jewish Temple. Elaborate New Year's Romualdo Martinez and daughter, from
Sun
services Will be conducted
CORI
f
at 7:30 o'clock, at the Jewi-- b Emplasado.
day evening,
Temulei ' also. Monday morning at 9:30.
Tbe Daughters of Liberty, an. auxiliary
Everybody who wishes to come will be
to me juoior u. A. M., is a new organlza
welcome.
Finest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves City
'Ion which bas applied tor a charter in Las
At a special meeting of tbe directors of Vegas. Tbe preliminary meeting was
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
tbe Mutual building and loan association, held on Thursday evening last, and the
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
ot
committee
a
last evening,
composed
necessary steps taken to institute the Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.
Edward Henry, Dr. F. E. OIney and Jobn lodge.
Shank were appointed to revise the by
EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
Juan Sandoval was to day between tbe
laws ot the organization.
devil and tbe deep sea, be being tbe party
I'.
meals patronize the
For first-clas- s
suspected' of having taken the saddled
Tbe
animal
horse.
returned
subsequently
Awarded
to camp and the saddle was recovered by a
'
Highest Honors World's Fair, deputy sheriff.
,
. '
ALFRED DUVAL, Prop's.
Trans-Missou-

Boston

i

Ilfeld's,

At Rodes has gone down to Bisbee, Ari.
zona.
;
bas
Pace
Jobn J.
gone up to Denver to
spend a month.
Condelario Luoero bit the road for San
Ignacio,
H. W. Whigham returned to Raton from
Denver, yesterday.
C. An Bohomberg, of Katorii visited
u".' .
Springer, yesterday.
John Ott has been la town from McDonald's springs,
'
C. G. Gonzales and lady came down
from Denver, last evening.' '' '
Joe Doborty has returned to ' his Mora
home, from a visit to Santa Fe.
Rev. J. B. Fayet and 8. E. Robledo were
ticketed to San Miguel, last night,
C. W. Southward, a Wichita, Kansas,
stockman, reached the city, last evening.
Vlctoriano
quibel and sou have been
in town from tbelr borne at Ban Ger"
"' '
.
onirao.
, Albert Lawrence came down from bis
Catskill milling interests, on last even' '
y
,.
ing's train.
E-:
J.
Elder, the popular AlbuguiBrque
."hello" man, returned to the. Duke City,
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The. latest in Men's Hats.
A large invoice of valises and traveling bags this week.

East Las Vegas.

.

PERSONAL

II NICE

Fine Furnishing Goods.

.

Fresh. Groceries

WM

YOU

Try Ours.

and SHOE CO.

-

Masonic, Temple.

1

,

BOOT

3

ready-mad- e

!

.

-

Buy your Clothing where you can get the best value for
your money. We carry the best stock of clothing in the
clothes are guaranteed
city; Our

tz- -

--

i
Ball flames.
The Cyders club aud New Mexican ball

-

H

V''

Las Vegas will, bet well represented at
the Indian harvest festival at Taos, during

.

3
3

Cheap PricBO

,'

d

I

3

Boot anil Shoo Co.

Will be occupied by

,

STREET TALK.

3

15

THE

Meckel's

e:ar sto?i

Masonto temn e. and see

salts ef chjice cigars,

.'..:'"..
opposite

ihnt kir.am
,

It

and

Stand
.

-

BLANK BOOKS
1YPE WRITER SUPPLIES
Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos.

;

Ladies' Capes
LOT No.

1

Slack cloth, trimmed
with fur, worth $2,nows'lWU

LOT No. 2
Handsome broadcloth
in DiacK. oeautituiiy
stitched, raw edges,
worth 57.50, now. .

:$4 5

Ladies' Skirts
Silk and wool in
black and colors
from

These values

mut

be seen to

their effects.

